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Bro. John R. Hooper, the marshal, reply

ing to a vote of thanks, said most people had 
imagined that there was only a handful of 
Englishmen in Ottawa, not worth reckoning 
with in any thin g connected with the future of 
the country, but he thought the parade of 
that day, by way of a beginning, would have 
the effect of opening their eyes. The parade 
next year, when properly organized, would 
be twice as large. (Applause.)

The meeting oroke up with the singing of 
the doxology.

transgress the statutes and the judg
ments which the Lord our God hath 
commanded us.

Much of the prosperity of our coun
try and the improved condition of the 
people is due to the benign influence of

assistant clergyman of St. John’s, who 
is the chaplain of Bowood, and in that 
capacity held in most affectionate 
regard by the lodge. It was as follows :

THE SERMON.

who staid at home in deference to the 
condemnation by the ministerial as
sociation of a parade on Sunday, a 
condemnation by the bye, which had 
been reserved for a turn out of Eng
lish bom citizens.
Among those present were one veteran 

of 83 and another of 79, who hale and 
hearty, and filled with patriotic fire 
marched through rain and mud in 
honor of the Queen’s birthday, as 
blithely as the youngest men in the 
parade.

“THE QUEEN-COD BLESS HER.”

SUNDAY’S PARADE OF ENGLISH
MEN IN HONOR' OF HER 

MAJESTY’S BIRTHDAY. England's Destiny as the Guardian and 
Champion of the Bible.

dkutkronoiA, iv 8 & 9 “Whafc nation is there 
so great, that hath statutes and judgments so 
righteous as all this law, which I set before 
you «80 day! Only take heed to thyself, and 
keep thy soul diligently, lest thou forget the 
things which thine eyes have seen and lest they 
depart from thy heart all the days of thy life; 
but teach them thy sons, and thy son’s sons.”

The children of Israel had been chosen 
by God as His own peculiar people; in 
wealth, in intelligence and honor they 
exceeded the surrounding nations. 
Their greatness was not owing to their 
numerical strength nor to their warlike 
propensities for they were unused to 
the spear and the bow. Their pros
perity was due to the statutes and the 
laws given by God through His servant 
Moses, and in keeping then, was their 
great reward. ^

England is a great nation surplhssing 
in wealth and importance the ancient 
empires of Greece and Rome, Mace
donia and Persia, her sails whitening 
all waters, her flag flying from every 
fringe of coast, girdling the globe with 
her possessions. Her commercial en
terprise, her civil and religious charac
ter give her the first place among the 
great powers of the world.

Looking at her history both past and 
present we can recognise the kindly 
hand of Providence guiding and shap
ing her destiny, and can say; “Not 
unto us O Lord, not unto us, but unto 
Thy name be the praise.”

In times of great national danger 
God has shielded and protected our na
tive land and granted success to the 
daring and courage of our countrymen. 
We should remember this at all times 
lest prosperity should make us puffed 
up and we begin to say, “My power 
and the might of mine hand hath got
ten me this wealth.”

OUR BELOVED QUEEN.
For more than half a century she has 

ruled over the millions of her subjects 
with the golden sceptre of love. The 
hand which holds the sceptre is no 
longer young and the once bright and 
happy brow now bears the furrows of 
bereavement. Each birthday as it adds 
to her years, adds also to the devotion 
of her people, and when a few months 

she mourned the death of her

THE BIGGEST TURN-OUT OF ENGLISH- 
SPEAKING PEOPLE EVER SEEN 

IN THE CAPITAL.
NOTES.

Ex-President Geo. T. Carey, Quebec St. 
George’s society, was in the parade.

Thanks are due to Aid. Scrim by many 
members of the S. 0. E. and St. George’s 
society for roses.

Mr. H. Parks had large supplies of roses 
at the lodge rooms for the use of those who 
had neglected to make provision the pre
vious evening.

-The actual count by deputy marshals of 
tihenc respective divisions 
Up. lüfcs : No. 2, 426 ; No. 3, 295 ; No. 4,

*\The Canadian Order of Foresters were 
under the supervision of their district 
deputy high chief ranger, Mr. A. N. Mc
Neill, and they made a splendid showing.

Major Harrison, late commanding Co. II, 
Midlanders, Northwest Field Force, was in 
the parade, also Capt Stewart, late Royal 
Horse Guards, and who was one of the 
Egyptian Camel corps.

The success of the day is largely due to 
the energy, zeal and organizing ability of 
Bro. Hooper, the grand marshal, 
his deputies worked with a will. D. D. Bro. 
Ackroyd was also indefatigable.

THE ORDER OF MARCH.
The procession was massed on Wel- 

lington street by the Grand Marshal, J. 
R. Hooper, mounted, and Assisted by 
Deputy Marshals, Alderman Harken, 
Messrs. Guppy, Tink, Morgan, Capts. 
Winter and Roger.

The head of the column moved around

St. John’s Church Filled up to the Com
munion Ralls, and Hundreds Unable to 
Obtain Admission—A Memorable Day 
for Englishmen. ago

grandson, all parts of the empire 
drawn closer around the Royal

The organizers of the English parade 
on Sunday are well satisfied. The turn 
out was larger than the most sanguine 
could expect in such wet weather. 
As stated in the last issue of the Anglo- 
Saxon, it had been decided by Bowood 
Lodge, S.O.E., that their observance of 
the Queen’s birthday should be post
poned until SundayvMay 8!, owing to 
the absence of Supreme Grand Presi
dent Stroud in Toronto to attend the 
celebration there on Sunday, May 22. 
It was also resolved to invite the sister 
lodges, St. George’s society, the Boy’s 
lodge, and all Englishmen in the city 
to join the parade.

The weather on Saturday was ideal, 
cloudless blue sky, bright sun and in
vigorating atmosphere. On Sunday 
during the morning church services, 
threatening clouds began to obscure 
the sun, light showers fell, followed by 
a heavy sullen downpour of rain re
minding one of the Old Country. 
At dinner time rain was still falling 
and the outlook for the parade was ex
tremely dismal. At two o’clock, the 
hour for assembling at the different 
lodges, the sky was black and lowering, 
the streets muddy, sidewalks wet, and 
rain coming down at intervals, with 
prospects of a very wet day. All hope 
of a large turn out was given up, and 
many of those who had gathered on 
the street corner prophesied a “fizzle.”

AT THE LODGES

by the bonds of a commonmournei 
sympathy.

Her example exhorts us ever to wear 
the white rose of innocence, to remem
ber the Greater in the days of our 
youth and he will not forsake us in tf$e 
time of our old age. May God gra^t 
to her a long and beautiful 
the close of her life’s labours, so that 
“at eventide it shall be light.”

Lyon to Sparks. Sixteen banners were 
carried and had it been a fine day there 
would have been,as originally intended 
23. Over 1,300 extra badges were given 
out. None of the outlying contingents 

in. owing to the heavy rain storm.

was as follows :

su nsec at

The Imperial veterans made a par- 
The order ofticularly fine showing, 

procession was as follows :
GRAND MARSHAL,

Guards Brass Band,
'Imperial Veterans,

Guards and Sharpshooters, 
Northwest Contingent,

Ancien^ Order Fqresters, 
Canadian Order of Foresters.

Stl George’s Society 
Sons of St. George,

# DRUM CORPS,
Englishmen and English Canadians, 

English School Boys,
Lion Juvenile Lodge, 8. 0. E., 

Russell Lodge, S. O. E.,
Stanley Lodge, S. O. E., 
Bowood Lodge, S. O. E.,
Derby Lodge, S. O. E., 

Clarendon Lodge, S. O. E., 
Members of Parliament and Senators.

AT WOBKMBN’S HALL.

After service the line re-formed and
Albertmarched to Derby lodge hall on 

street, where votes of thanks were returned 
to Rev. H. Pollard, rector of St. John’s, 
and Rev. A. W. Mackay, chaplain of Bo
wood lodge, the choir and church officials 
of St. John’s, sister societies, the marshal, 
deputy marshal, etc. A number of addresses 

given, including those from Bro. Tyr-
Eacb of

whitt, M. P„ Grand President Stroud, 
S.O.E., and Mr. W. L. Marier,President St.
George’s society.

Mr. Marier in his remarks said he would 
be glad to see the Sons of England all 
bers of St. George’s society, 
society was a purely benevolent institution, 
but the $2 spent in membership fees would 

be regretted, owing to the good it 
He was glad to see the Sons of

They Want Our Nickel.
New York World—The question of 

Canadian annexation will be 
favorably considered if the reports of 
the Canadian nickel mines should be 
verified. Canada expects to do nothing 
less than furnish nickel-plated steam 
vessels for the world and generally to 
substitute nickel for steel.

moreSt. George’s

would do.
England prospering and wished them 
tinued success.

When Supreme Grand President Stroud 
got np to speak he courteously returned the 

pliment to Mr. Marier and said he would 
like to see all members of St. George's 
society, including Mr. Marier himself, 
bers of the Sons of England.

Supreme President Stroud in introducing 
Col. Tyrwhitt, M. P., said he was one of a 
body of men in parliament who 
ready to stand np for British connection and 

He was a man of whom

At the Church
The church was soon filled to over- 

soon became evident British World-Fair Notes.There are those who say that Eng
land’s day is gone, that “westward the 

of empire takes its way;” and

flowing and it 
that some hundreds would be unable 
to obtain admission. Large numbers, 
soaked to the skin and tired of waiting, 
gradually dispersed for their respective 

The remainder filled every 
seat, and a dozen men went to work 
bringing in chairs with which every 
available foot of space was quickly 

Even the chancel was invaded.

Great Britain's building at tht Ex
position will be a typical specimen of a 

half-timbered English
course
with the exhaustion other coal fields she 
will sink back into oblivion. No nation 

perish and pass away into contempt

picturesque, 
home of the time of Henry VIII, or 
about the period which the World’s 
Fair will commemorate, 
ninety feet square, two stories high, 
and built of red brick, heavy timber and 
yellowish terra cotta, with red tiling 
for the roof.

According to the Liverpool Journal 
of Commerce the English railways will 

World’s Fair exhibits at half

very few were present at 2 o’clock, but 
by the quarter past, members suddenly 
began dropping in fast. Then came 
Englishmen and sons of Englishmen 
not belonging to any lodge or society. 
They turned up in swarms, in ones,and 
tows and threes, and finally when the 
fall-in was sounded and the order to 
march was given, an official count was 
taken, and it was found that in spite of 
the discouraging conditions and the 
certainty for most of them of being 
wet through to the skin, there were 
close on 1,400 in line. Among these 
were somt brother Britons not of Eng
lish birth, and also a few brother 
French Canadians. They were under 
the impression that the parade, being 
in honor of the Queen’s birthday, was 
British, and of course were made to 
feel as much at home as though the 

not intended to be specially 
English. All told, there might have 
been 50 to 00 such visitors in' line, but 
the remainder were Englishmen and

homes. can
and ruin for any other cause but for 
her sins. Self-indulgence has ever been 
as the hand pointing to ruin on the 
dial plate of a nation’s destiny. It is 
righteousness which exalteth a nation, 
and iniquity which destroys it.

It will be

were ever

lined.
Rev. H. Pollard, whose benevolent 
features were lighted up with surprise 
at the enormous congregation, himself 
left the reading desk where he 
patiently waiting to begin the beauti
ful service of the church of Eng- 

and conducted a number of 
to the chancel and

British supremacy.
Englishmen the country ovee were proud. 
(Applause.)I “Long may our hardy sons of honest toll 

Be blest with health and peace, and sweet 
content

And oh! may Heaven their simple lives 
prevent

From luxury’s contagion weak and vile!
Then howe’er crowns and coronets be rent,
A virtuous populace shall rise the while 
And stand, a wall of fire, around our much 

loved isle.”

COL. tyrwhitt’s remarks.
Col. Tyrwhitt, M. P., received quite an 

ovation. He was, he said, very pleased^ to 
have turned ont in procession with the Eng 
lishmen of Ottawa,and he was glad to see that 
Englishmen at Ottawa were so well organized. 
He was one of those that believed that Eng
lishmen, as the conquerors of this country, 
had too little voice in the councils of the 
people. He belonged to a county where the 
British connection sentiment was 
strong, and even Canadian independence was 
scouted. He hoped again to see such a pro 
cession here,and even if possible a larger one, 

it would have been had the weather been 
favorable. He concluded by wishing the 
Ottawa Englishmen all success in going 
ahead with the organization of their fellow

carry
rates from any station to the port of 
embarkation, and tnost of the Atlantic 
steamship lines will transport them at 
a uniform rate of Us [$2,07] per ton.

was

land,
little ones 
and seated them there. Such a sight 
was never before witnessed on a similar 
occasion in the capital of Canada. Had 
arrangements been practicable at that 
late hour, an overflow congregation 
could have been gathered and gone a 
good long way towards filling the great 
Sunday school hall adjoining the

The great rowing event of the season 
at Vancouver, B. C., will be the 
regatta on August 14,under the auspices 
of the Northern Pacific association of 
amateur oarsmen. Crews are expected 
from Portland, Seattle, Victoria and 
Westminster.

The premier and the attorney-gen
eral of the colony of South Australia 
have been conferring with the New 
South Wales Ministry on Trade and 
Federation. The conference has result
ed in a decision to seek power to coin 
silver.

Ottawa Evening Journal 
United .Stef 
three years 
Deeming. A month is sufficient be
neath the Union Jack.

The Irish local government Dill has 
passed its second reading in the Im
perial house of commons.

Canada is the comeliest of England’s 
daughters and let the twelve thousand 
members of Sons of England lodges in 
the fair Dominion ever be true to the 
land of their adoption. God has given 
to us a goodly heritage and here the 
high and low, rich and poor, can unite 
in a cordial brotherhood, each seeking 
not his own but his brother’s welfare.

We need have no fears for our Dom
inion’s future if we are brave, and 
honest and true, if we live in soberness, 
temperance and chastity, and scorn to 
do anything mean, detest every form 
of falsehood and impurity, love the 
Lord Jesus Christ with all our hearts, 
and never grieve the Holy Spirit of 
God by wilful sin.

We may tremble for ourselves and
__ country when men give themselves Sunday parade».
up tb evil deeds and self indulgence and generally applauded.

event was

church.
The musical services under Mr.Evelyn 

G. Steele, were perfect. Old English 
airs stirred the heart with silentrapture 
before the worshippers were seated. 
Miss Bacon sang the solo in the anthem 
with exquisite expression. Miss Code 

Home Sweet Home most charm-

sons of Englishmen.
Had the weather been fine, the num

ber in line would certainly have ex
ceeded 2,000. As it was, the result was 
considered satisfactory in the extreme. 
Among those in line unquestionably 
were at the most moderate computation 
800 taxpayers and voters of the city of 
Ottawa.

There were hundreds of Englishmen 
the sidewalks in the afternoon when 

the rain ceased for awhile, who would 
have joined the parade had the 
been clean and dry, and hundreds more

I countrymen.
OTHER SPEECHES.

Bro. J. E. Andrews, secretary of the 
committee of management, congratulated 
the Englishmen of Ottawa 
turn out they had made, but thought that 
if another parade was held it should be on a 
week day, say the Queen’s birthday, as the 
Ministerial association

In thesang
ingly during the offertory. The hymns 

all of the triumphal character, 
and the congregation joined in the 
singing with one voice, the effect being 
singularly impressive. The service 
read by Rev. H. Potord, the beloved 
rector of the church. XT 
preached by Rev. A. "W. Mackey, the

tes, it would take two or 
to hang or electrocute

on the handsome
were

é
were opposed to 

This sentiment was
oil

he sermon was ourstreets
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THE ANG/LO-SAXON.2 k
THEwas cloven by a battle-axe at the mo

ment his hand was on the pole. How
ever, the survivors succeeded in tearing 
down the English standard, and plant
ing in its stead the consecrated one 
which had come from Rome. The 
golden dragon, ‘rthat ancient ensign, 
which had shone over so many battle
fields, was never again borne before a 
true English King,” as it, too, fell into
the hands of the Normans. Then four organized in Toronto, December 12th, 1874. 
knights, one of whom was Count Eust- 
are of Boulogne, rushed upon Harold 
as he lay dying. They recognised him 
by his rich armour and royal insignia, 
and barbarously killed him with many 
wounds, sorely mangling his body.

Still the fight was not done, nor was 
it over till the setting of the sun, for 
the housecarles and other picked Saxon 
warriors fought with the courage that 
is born of vengeance and despair, in 
deep and miry ground, broken and dis- 
orderd, against the mighty force of the 
Norman chivalry. No prisoners were 
taken, neither did any Saxon take flight 
till darkness came on, and by that time 
there lay on the field of Hastings 15,- 
000 Norman dead, and a still greater 
number of vanquished, stated at 
“ threescore thousand Englishmen,” 
which is certainly an exaggeration of 
the truth.

In their riotous joy at having obtain
ed such a victory, when weary of rack
ing the fugitives by the light of the 
moon, the Normans exultingly caracol
ed their horses over the bodies ; while 
William, ordering a place to be cleared 
of them, pitched a great pavilion, 
wherein he feasted the principal nobles 
and knights of his army.

Next day he permitted the bodies of 
the English to be carried away for 
burial ; and though Hume records that 
he generously restored the dead body 
of Harold without ransom to his 
mother, Gurtha, we now know that 
though she offered him “Harold’s 
weight in gold, that she might have his 
body to bury at the Holy Rood of 
Waltham,” William of Poictiers, a 
trustworthy writer, distinctly records 
that the Conqueror gave a stern refusal, 
and ordered it to be buried under a 
heap of stones on the beach, adding, 
with a sneer which must have been 
bitter to every English heart, “He 
guarded the coast while he was alive, 
let him thus continue to guard it after 
death.”

Another version is that his mangled 
body was fouud on the field by “ Edith 
with the Swan’s Throat,” who recognis
ed it by a mark on the flesh ; and that 
she had it carefully and tenderly inter
red under a cairn near the rocks at 
Hastings, where it lay till the heart of 
William relented, and it was interred 
in Harold’s own minster at Waltham.
There was a favorite faille or story long 
treasured by the English, to the effect 
that Harold survived the battle, and 
lived long years after as an anchorite 
in a cell near the church of St. John, at 
Chester—obviously a ridiculous fiction ; 
though Knighton asserts that when the 
recluse lay dying he owned himself to 
be Harold, and that the inscription on 
his tomb was to the same effect.

So ended the great field of Hastings 
—the last invasion of the island of 
Great Britain, save the terrible battle 
of Largs, in 1263, when the Norwegian 
army was totally destroyed by the 
Scots—a field which in one day made 
the proud and imperious Normans lords 
of all England, from the Channel to 
the border mountains.

PACES OF BRITISH HISTORY.there have we excelled ; and now, with 
peace hovering over the land, the arts 
of war uncalled for, let us devote our
selves to benefltting ourselves and fel
lows with as much enthusiasm and en
ergy. at least, as when under other 
circumstances, we waged war and con
quered nations.

“ There are a vast number of Barracks 
organized throughout the Union.

THE WORK GOES GRANDLY ON,

ENGLISH AIMS, OBJECTS AND BENEFITS
HtMforlral Battles—Noteworthy Events In 

the Story of the t'reallon of the 

British Empire.

OF THE
THE WORK GOING ON GRAND

LY IN THE STATES. :
SONS OF ENGLAND i1

Under the above heading The Anglo-Saxon 
purposes to devote space in future issues to 
account of British battles and leadingevents in 
the history of the creation of the Empire. 
Under the existing school system of Canada, 
the future generations of Canadians are in 
danger of growing to man’s estate ignorant of 
the noteworthy features of British prowess on 
land and sea.

The Anglo-Saxon proposes to do its part to
wards supplying the deficiency, in order that the 
Sons of Englishmen, Scotchmen and Irishmen 
in Canada may learn how their fathers fought, 
conquered and died for their country and the 
Empire, and won and bequeathed to us their 
heirs this fair Dominion of ours.

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
IA.-6e». Serle*, of 8t. George, on

the dalle* of Englishmen — Their Be-ifef I■pen.lblllllr.—P-IrloUc eddrt.» *t ion- 

cord, >. H.
At the institution of Barrack Con

cord, No 1 Uniformed Sir Knights,Sons 
of St. George at Concord, N. H., and 
installation of officers. Lt.-Gen. Surles 

“ The Army of Uniformed, Sir

States taking hold with each suc-E new
ceeding month, until now it is only a 
question of time when we shall have 
the grandest and most thorough Uni
formed and Benevolent Organization

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen:my
The mission of this Society is to bring into 

organized union all true and worthy English- 
to maintain their national institutions

and liberties and the integrity of the British 
Empire ; to foster and keep alive the loving 
memory of Old England, our native and Mother
land ; to elevate the lives of its members in the 
practice of mutual aid and true charity—caring 
for each other in sickness and adversity and fol
lowing a deceased brother with fraternal care 
and sympathies, when death comes, to earth’s 
resting place.

Great Financial Benefit?, viz.: Sick pay. 
Doctor’s attendance and medicine and Funeral 
Allowance are accorded. Healthy menbetween 
the ages of 18 and 60 years are received into 
membership. Honorary members are also ad
mitted. Roman Catholic Englishmen are not

in the United States.
“From the distant State of Califor

nia I have received letters of enquiry 
and congratulation, for there are many 
lodges there, composed of live, enter
prising brethren. Illinois, Ohio, Penn
sylvania, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, 
New York, New Jersey, Michigan, 
Virginia, all are coming into line, and 
all look hopefully forward to the time 
when with a common bond of union, a 
common love and sympathy, the purse 
of the Californian shall open to relieve 
the suffering and distressed of 
brethren throughout the nation and

said
Knights, Order Sons of St. George, is 
rapidly being augmented; new barracks 
are being organized in various sections 
the enthusiastiac workers and lovers 
of the Grand Old Order, Sons of St, 
George in almost every lodge through, 
out the country are working for the 
addition to their lodges of this useful

-

IHASTINGS, 1066
(Continued from our last.)

Precisely at nine o’clock the whole 
Norman army began to move forward 
in three great lines, all marching in 
ison
hymn or battle-song of Roland, the 
peer of Charlemagne, who fell at Ron- 
cesvalles. This song was led by Taille- 
fer, or “ Cut-iron,” the minstrel, who 
rode in front, tossing up his sword and 
catching it. With thp morning 
shining on the arms and armour of 60,- 
000 men, those lines came down the 
green sîopè, their parti-coloured pen
nons and banners waving, their grey 
but glittering shirts of mail, and their 
gp/udy surcoats of silk or fine linen, em
broidered or painted with the heraldic 
cognisances which from that day for
ward were to be those of the future 
aristocracy of England.

The Normans came on with spirit and 
alacrity, and ere long the clouds of 

and cross-bow bolts filled the

and valuable auxiliary.
Speaking of the ceremonial after

wards to Lt.-General said :
“On the afternoon of Friday April 

15, I went to New Hampshire with my 
staff, to institute Concord No 1, a Bar
rack recently organized ; the first in 
the State of New1 Hampshire and had 
the pleasure of meeting a splendid body 
of Englishmen, as broad-minded, intel
ligent and business-like a gathering

could wish to meet as representa-

un-f
and loading the air with thef eligible.

Reverence for and adhesion to the teachings 
of the Holy Bible is insisted on.

Party politics are not allowed to be discussed 
in the lodge room.

The Society is secret in its proceedings to 
enable members to protect each other and pre
vent imposition—for which purpose an initia
tion Ritual is provided, imposing obligations of 
fidelity to the principles of the Society on ah 
who join it.

The Society is making rapid growth and has 
lodges extending over Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific shores, having a membership up
wards of 12,000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being for greater as the Society’s influence and 
usefulness is better known. Lodges have been 
started in South Africa and will soon prob
ably be started in England, etc.

The Beneficiary (Insurance) Department is 
providing insurance to the members for $1,000 or 
$2,000 as desired, at the minimum cost, unsur
passed by any other fraternal Society in Can
ada. The assessments are graded. A tot a 
disability allowance is also covered by the 
fleates. No Englishmen need join other organ
izations when the inducements of this Depart
ment are considered.

Englishmen forming and composing new 
lodges derive exceptional advantages in the 
initiation fees, and 12 good men can start

The Society is governed by a Grand Lodge 
with subordinate lodges—the officers of which 
are elected annual y.

In our lodge rooms social distinctions are laid 
aside and we -meet on the common level of na
tional brotherhood, in patriotic association for 
united counsel and effort in maintaining the 
great principles of our beloved Society. As such 
we can appeal to the sympathetic support of all 
true Englishmen—asking them to cast in their 
lot with us, thereby swelling the grand roll of 
those bound together in f raterai sympathies and 
in devotion to England and the grand cause of 
British freedom.

Any further information will be cheerfully 
given by the undersiged.

our I

vice versa.
“With a nationality united by the 

ties that bind our people together, 
there would be no misery or want 
among us (for we are not an improvi- 

if each brother tendered

!
sun

dent people), 
his mite for the relief of a brother in

Rh eme
tives of our countrymen in any move- 

He then gave an interesting need.
“ The burden, spread throughout the 

vast number of our people, would not 
be felt, and the benefit and relief to 
each individual case sufficient to insure 
against want."

The proceedings which were enthu
siastic throughout closed with mutual 
congratulatory speeches on the rapid 
spread of the degree throughout the 
States.

ment.
account of the subsequent proceedings, 
including a valuable and spirited ad
dress to the captain, officers and cheva
liers of the Barrack.

8,

CARDINAL PRINCIPLES.
Among other things, the Lt.-Gen. 

said : “ Bear ever in mind mv brothers, 
the cardinal principles—that you 
Englishmen, the
fathers and of English mothers Jtmlj 
resolve that never will you do aught 
to reflect discredit upon the proud peo
ple whose name you

“With this tenet firmly fixed all 
will be well, for all else is secondary to 
the grand and lofty motive of love of 

and reverence foi past, honorable

'

arrows
air from both front lines. “God is our 
help !” was their cry, as they flung 
themselves against the palisades which 
fringed the edge of Harold’s trench pro
tecting his front, and strove with mail
ed hands to tear them up and force an 
entrance for their cavalry.

“ Christ’s Rood ! The Holy Rood ! ” 
the incessant battle-cry of the Sax- 
who shot their arrows thick and

of English
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THE DAUGHTERS OF ST. GEORGE.

Astounding Development of the New Eng
lish Woman’s Order In the lU 8.

The order of the Daughters of St. 
George is spreading in the United 
States in the most extraordinary way. 
Branches are being rapidly established 
all over the country, with astounding 
energy and enthusiasm, and the organ
ization bids fair to become the most 
potent agency in existence for bringing 
about the uuityof the English element 
in the population of the republic and 
restoring it to the prominence to which 
it is entitled.

Miss Annie Parrot, W. G. P., I. O. D. 
St. George, gives the following par
ticulars to our valuable contemporary 
The St. George Journal, of Philadel
phia, Pa.

We hope very soon to have a lodge 
instituted in British Columbia and 
from that one doubtless many others 
will be added to our order.

I am pleased to inform you that we 
have reached Denver, Col., and we owe 
that achievement to your invaluable 
paper The St. George Journal.

You will soon hear from Victoria No 
16, of Denver. Mr. Vaughan, of the 
Sons of St. George, takes a lively inter
est in our success.

The Independent Order is not rightly 
understood by very many. Some think 
that it is a departure from the prin
ciples which govern the Order Sons of 
St. George, but this is entirely a mis
apprehension. We admit to paember- 
ship only women of English birth or 
decent, precisely as the Order Sons of 
St. George admit only Englishmen, 
their sons and grandsons. There are 

who demand that we should

i* race, 
tradition.

“Remember that the Sons of St. 
George in your city look proudly to 
you, to uphold, upon parade, the honor 
of your nationality, and tha^u^I al( 
is Concord, N. H. interested in your 
progress to the foremost place, but that 

throughout the United 
States there is an Englishman, there 
exists a brother who will rejoice in the 
honors and laurels that you win with

was
ons,
fast, hurled their javelins, and hewed 
with their axes, cleaving shields of iron 
and hauberks of tempered steel asund- 

M&ifjft fell fast before and behind 
that formidable palisade, and the Nor- 

writer tell us how dreadful the

er.

r man
fight was, “and how the English axe in 
the hand of King Harold, or any other 
strong man, cut down the horse and his 
rider at a single blow.”

Harold and his brother fought there 
among the foremost. He lost an eye by 

and though consequently

I: wherever,

each succeeding year.
“Many of our older brothers in F. C. 

& L. have
SERVED IN THE ENGLISH ARMY;

-h JOHN W. CARTER,
Grand Secretary.an arrow, 

half blind andin agony, he still contin
ued to fight ; while William ordered his 
archers to press forward, and “ instead 
of shooting with level aim ” to dis
charge their arrows with a curve, so 

that they might assail the English 
Horse and foot, knight and pike-

IGrand Secretary’s Office, 
Shaftesbury Hall, 

Toronto, April 1st, 1892.
show them that there is as good ma
terial to-day in the younger generation, 
to carry arms, obey orders and win 
laurels, as there was when they bore 
the musket, and to the time of "The 
Girl I left behind me,” or some other 
marching song, struck out to defend 
their firesides and homes, or to protect 
Old England’s interests.

After the installation, the Lt.-Gen. 
delivered a speech breathing the fire 
of the purest patriotism and honorable 
manhood. He said :

“Sir Knights, I welcome you in the 
of the Army I have the honor to

so
\ rear.

men, now poured like a livipg tempest 
sheathed in iron on the Saxon trenches. 

“ Our Lady of help ! God be our help!” 
the cry : but so terrible was the ex-

■ C. STRATTON.

ecution done by the English battle-axes, 
mauls, and spears, that they were 
driven down into the ravine between

Wholesale and Retail

GEOCEE
<*

the two hills, where men and horses, 
killed, wounded, or dying, rolled over 
each other pell-mell, and many men 
were even smothered in their armour 
and in their own blood. William had 
three horses shot under him, and on 
the third occasion a cry arose that he 
was slain. On this he remounted and 
rode along the now shattered line, with 
his helmet in his hand, that all might 
see him, exclaiming, “I am here—look 
at me I I live, and, by God’s help, shall 
conquer 1”

Aided by his half-brother, Bishop 
Odo, he rallied his troops, and once 
more returned to the attack with great
er fury ; the palisades were torn up 
and an entrance forced for the living 
mass of men and horses that poured 
through. The tide of battle began 
then to verge from the hill to the heath 
near the village of Epiton, northward of 
the present town of Hastings. In 
dense masses, however, and fighting 
desperately, the English threw them
selves around the standard, and Duke 
William hewed his way towards it, in
tent on meeting Harold face to face—a 
result he never achieved ; though Earl 
Gurth, who fought near his royal 
brother, hurled a spear at the duke, 
who a few minutes after slew him with 
his own hand. Earl Leofwin fell next 
under the sword of Roger de Montgo
merie ; but still the half-blind Harold 
stood axe in hand, besiae his standard, 
with the orb of hie shield full of Nor-

We have got a complete and well as
sorted stock of Teas, Pure Spices, 
Fruils, Hams, Roll and Breakfast 
Bacon, Mess and Short Cut Pork, 
Flour at Lowest Prices.

It will be to the interest of farmers 
and country dealers to call on this old 
established firm before purchasing else
where. Highest Market Prices allowed 
for Butter, Eggs and other produce.

name 
command
INTO THE RANKS OF ENGLAND’S SONS,

HI who, in the Uniformed Sir Knights, 
Order Sons of St. George, are pledged 
to assist their brethren in distress, and 
to the best of their ability extend the 

and influence of our common

(To be continued.)

Aid for French Canadian Repa
triation.

Rev. C. A. Beaudy, the well-known 
French repatriation enthusiast, and a 
number of French-Canadian members 
of the Dominion parliament have had 
an interview with Hon. Mr. Dewdney, 
to urge that the Immigration depart
ment should take vigorous steps to 
enable the French Canadians in the 
Eastern States to settle in our North
west.
such immigrants should be given assis
tance in returning to Canada, and paid 
a bonus in the same way as is now paid 
to European immigrants. They also 
asked for the appointment of agents in 
the various French centres in New 
England to carry on the work of repa
triation.

power
Order, Sons of St. George.

“ You, Sir Knights, have assumed 
no slight obligation in enrolling your
selves in this Army, for ‘ England ex
pects every man to do his duty,’and 
the more prominent the stand you as
sume, the greater should be the endea
vor to appear to the best advantage at 
all times, and in ill places, for the mo- 
meut you don your uniforms, or appear 
upon parade, all eyes will be upon you, 
and the critical and envious, anxious

take in all wives of Sons of St. George 
without regard to nationality. We 
cannot do it. To do so would destroy Cor. SPARKS and LYON Sts.

;the one feature of our order which 
makes it dear to us—that of being an 
organization composed of our own 
nationality.

We are building with what we con
sider the right material and the pro
gress we are malting, the healthfulness 
and vigor of our Lodges, demonstrates 
that we are right.

We expect very soon to establish a 
lodge in Stoney Creek, Conn.

I think we are doing a grand work 
even if we are only demonstrating that 
Woman can accomplish great things 
as well as Man. We have a very 
earnest worker as well as an organizer 
in Mrs. Storey of 2523 Park Terrace, 
Philadelphia.

i■
]
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iThe deputation asked that

Res ito pick flaws, will strive to make unfa
vorable comparisons.

“ Be that as it may, with the men 1 
before me this evening, you have 

naught to fear, and much to be proud

I
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SPARKLING EYES AND APPLAUDING 1 tThe Richmond, Que., Guardian says : 

“Rev. W. A. Lloyd, Chaplain to H. R. 
H. Duke of Edinburgh was here this 
week, and was the guest of the Hon. 
Hy. Aylmer. Mr. Lloyd, who is, a 
brother-in-law of Lord Aylmer, for
merly resided in Melbourne.”

The graater part of the yield of this 
season’s maple syrup bought at Hem- 
mington, eastern townships, was 
shipped directly to various places in 
Ontario, to Winnipeg and to several 
towns in the Northwest territories and 
British Columbia.

HANDS
greet the soldier of to-day, who seeks, 
not to destrov his brethren, but is 

to assist and succour them.

GNERAL BUTCHER,

101 BANK STREET.
i

sworn
“Oui* nation has been the foremost 

nation of the world for long centuries, 
excelling on the field of battle, or 
where, on the treacherous ocean, yard 
locked in yard, the cannon roared and 
cutlass flashed, while through the stif
ling smoke, lit up by the lurid flash of 
blazing gun there came the stifled 
moan of pain, or in the walks of sci
ence, discovery, invention—wherever 
there was progress and development,

It is expected that Dr. G. M. Dawson, 
assistant director of the geological sur
vey, will, on his return from England, 
proceed to the Rockies, and spend the 
remainder of the summer examining 
the coal and oil deposits in the Crow’s 
Nèst pass.

G. P. R. surveyors have left Winni
peg for M or den for the purpose of 
laying out a town site between Morden 
and Plum Coulee.

Bologny and Cambridge Sausage Maker.

Fruit, Poultry, Game and Fish. 
Telephone No. 3.

1
I
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1

man arrows.
Twenty knights now swore to take 

the standard or die in the attempt, just 
as Harold fell disabled and faint with 
loss of blood. Ten fell ; among these 
was Robert Fitz-Ernest, whot

(

BEATTY’S TOUR OF THE WORLD. I* iEx-Mayor Daniel F. Beatty’s Celebrated 
Organs and Pianos, Washington, New Jersey 
has returned home from an extended tour of the 
world. Head his advertisement in this pape, 
dan send for catalogue. iskull L
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JEWELS FOR PAST PRESIDENTS Dr. King and Ivens. After a few 
further remarks he thanked the lodge 
for their kind vote.

Bro. J. W. Carter, S. G. S. was then 
called upon. He also felt pleased to 
be present, as it was the first time he 
ever remembered the whole of the 
executive officers paying an official 
visit together. It was an additional 
pleasure to have with them the first 
Grand President of the order, Bro. 
Geo. F. Garrett. He congratxdated 
Albion on this fact. He then gave the 
historj of his initiation, and of the 
society as it then was, and outlined the 
condition of the Society as it stands to
day. He urged the members to be 
true to themselves. The truer we were 
to ourselves, the more the community 
would think of us.

He also very strongly urged fidelity 
to the head of our institution. When 
he joined the order he made up his 
mind to be somebody and get to the 
head of the Society, and by honest 
hard work he had done so, and as long 
as he held the position he now occu
pies, he would do his duty without fear 
or favour. A great many other things 
did he touch upon in his vigorous 
speech. Bro. Carter is to be congratu
lated upon his ability, not only as 
Grand Secretary but in making 
speeches, for no matter where he got* 
the member’s are stirred to greater en
ergy and enthusiasm whenever he ap
pears among them.

8. G. T. Bro. Binchcliffe also thanked 
the members for their kind expressions.

S. G. C. Bro. Rev. Dr. Clarke was 
then called upon. He felt pleased to 
meet with Albion. He thought the 
S. 0. E. were doing well merited honor 
to the society when presenting these 
brothers with jewels. It gave him ex
ceeding great pleasure to see Bro. Dr. 
J. S. King presented with such a jewel. 
He thought the Doctor one of the most 
useful members the order had. He 
could never forget the qualities shown 
by Bro. King at the last Grand Lodge 
meeting. The way in which he 
handled the members, and his quick
ness in explaining any knotty point 
was marvellous. It was a pleasure to 
sit with so able a member. He urged 
implicit trust and confidence in the 
supreme body.

Bro. J. C. Swait, P. 8. G. P., also 
spoke a few words. He felt pleased at 
the work Bro. Dr. King had done for 
the order, and touched upon the high 
ability shown by Bro. Carter, and the 
value of his advice to the executive. 
He thanked the lodge for their kind 
expressions, and concluded by saying 
he did not think the order would suffer 
by placing Bro. Stroud at its head.

The S. G. P. then handed the trun
cheon of authority over to Bro. Word- 
sail, the President of the lodge, and 
congratulated him on being president 
of such a lodge as Albion,

The District Deputy followed with a 
few words, and also the Supreme Audi
tor, Bro. W. Barker, after which the 
Supreme Officers retired and the lodge 
closed.

Mr. J. Castell Hopkins.
Of the members of the Imperial 

Federation league in Canada there is no 
one who has devoted himself more earn
estly to the furtherance of the cause of 
unity, says the Montreal Gazette, than 
Mr. J. Castell Hopkins. One of the 
earliest members of the council of the 
league both in Great Haitian and in 
the Dominion, he set himself from his 
first connection with the movement, 
a task that had hitherto been sadly 
neglected in Canada—that of making 
clear the virtually world-wide extent 
and variety of the Empire’s resources 
and Canada’s central position be- 
ween the motherland and the Greater 
Britain of the East and of the South 
Pacific. When Mr. Hopkins began 
that task Canadians had hardly yet 
realized, although so much had been 
written on the subject, that within the 
limits of the Empire there was scope 
for an exchange of products that 
covered almost every clime from the 
North to the South Pole. It would 
not be difficult to show, indeed, by 
following on the map of colors that in
dicates where the British flag bears 
sway, that every one of the great 
zones of climate and production is in
cluded within England’s sphere and 
influence. In this hemisphere for in
stance British possessions on rnain- 

it land and islands are furthest noith 
and furthest south, while the gaps 
left unrepresented as the eye glances 
from the Dominion to Bermuda, the 
West Indies, Belize, British Guiana, 
the Falkland Islands and South 
Georgia, are amply filled in Africa, 
Asia, Australas'a and Oceanica. If 
there is any latitx be unrepresented in 
this unprecedented 'urvey, the omis
sion is scaicely appreciable, so that the 
British Empire is not only a, power on 
whose territory the sun never'eets, but 
a power that, at some point, is a ijome 
in every latitude from farthest nbçth 
to utmost south. We may surely call 
attention to this without subjecting 
ourselves to the imputation of jingoism, 
for it is not only a fact of historical 
interest without example in the re-’ 
cords of the past, but it is also of op
portune economic importance to us 

a Canadians. Of course, the vast tracts, 
isolated fragments and small oceanic 
dots of territory that go to make up 
the mighty diversified whole are 
widely dispersed over the earth’s sur
face, and although the significance 
of such a sporadic distribution of a 
single power is much less than it would 
been a thousand, a hundred, fifty or 
even twenty-five years ago, it is some 
thing that cannot be ignored. On the 
other hand, it is something that may 
be made too much of, especially in a 
time like the present when fresh con
quests of space are among the achieve
ments of every day’s record.

Now it is to the credit of Mr. J. Cas
tell Hopkins that, solely through 
patriotic motives, he labored stead
fastly to show that the commercial 
interdependence as well as political 
unity and Imperial sympathies of all 

With these principles at heart, we these communities, diverse in race, in 
count as a power in the country—a Speech, in creed, in traditions, might 
power for the maintenance of law and be developed to the great advantage 
order, and it is gratifying to us to of some, and, to some extent, to be a 
know that Englishmen are acknow- benefit to all of them. His studies of 
ledged to be the most law-abiding cjti- the great colonial groups, of which as 
zens on the face of the earth. It is yet Canada alone has completed its

consolidation, on the relations between 
the Dominion and Australia, on the 
boon of British connection (a boon 
which L’Etendard has so frankly 
realized—all these, without reference 
to federal schemes—are not less read
able than they are instructive and in- 
inspiring. “Links of union between 
Canada and Australia,” was timely in 
its appearance, two years ago, just as 
the first important decisive step was 
being taken by the calling of the 
Melbourne conference. In the follow
ing year he published a study of Bri
tish connection under the title of “The 
Maple Leaf and the Union Jack,” and 
lately he published in the Week, from 
the press of which it had been issued 
in pamphlet form, an extremely valu
able sketch on “The Position of Can
ada,” setting forth its resources and 
progress. While Mr. Hopkins is care
ful not to ignore drawbacks he always 
has a message of good cheer for those 
who wish to believe in Canada’s fut
ure, and we can recommend his writ
ings and his example to our younger 
men. Mr. J. Castell Hopkins is presi
dent of the Toronto Young Men’s Con
servative association.

The Anne Hathawdy Cottage,
At their annual meeting, held in 

Stratford-upon-Avon, the Shakespeare 
Birthplace trustees confirmed the pur
chase of Anne Hathaway’s cottage and 
furniture, in order to prevent the his
toric building from going to the 
World’s Fair at Chicago.

The Queen has conferred the decora
tion of the order of the Bath upon the 
Khedive of Egypt.

New SpringTHE

ENGLISH IN THE UNITED STATES. Overcoatings.INTERESTING CEREMONIAL AT 
ALBION LODGE, NO. 1. New SpringSPEECH BY BRO. C. W. COOKSON, 

OF FITCHBURG, MASS.
Suitings.Bro. Stroud, the Supreme Grand President 

Officiates—Speeches and Acknowledg
ments—A Notable Day for Old Albion 
Lodge, Toronto.

Why the Order of the Sons of St. George 
has been Established in the l ulled 
States Republic.

Shakespeare Lodge 121, Order Sons 
of St. George, Fitchburg, Mass., held a 
successful celebration of St. Geofge’s 
Day and Shakespeare’s birthday, Sat
urday evening. One hundred and 
twenty-one sat down to an excellent 
turkey spread.

C. W. Cookson, who presidëd during 
the occasion, made the speech of the 
evening. He said : It may seem to 
some to be out of place that we, here 
in the United States, should celebrate 
this day, set, apart in the calendar to 
the patron saint of another land, but 
tradition tells us that St. George was a 
foe to tyranny, and it follows of neces
sity that those who have made their 
homes in this land of liberty must be 
foes of tyranny, hence it cannot be out 
of place to celebrate this day, dedicat
ed, to the patron saint of freedom.

THE FATHERS OF LIBERTY.

We, the sons and grandsons of Eng
lishmen, remember with pride that 
was the sons and grandsons of Eng
lishmen who, a little more than 100 
years ago, successfully resisted the 
tyranny of an unwise king. We re
member with pride that almost 300 
years ago a band of Englishmen came 
to this country to get that freedom 
which they could not get elsewhere. 
This little pilgrim colony, small and in
significant in itself, was the forerunner 
of this, to-day, great nation of 60,000,- 
000 people, In some such way was our 
order established.

You all know the story*ow about 
twenty years ago a small band of Eng
lishmen in the mining districts of 
Pennsylvania found it necessary to 
unite themselves together for mutual 
protection against the secret assassin.

ORIGIN OF THE ORDER.

Out of this sprang the order, Sons of 
St. George, which to-day numbers - 
noble army of Englishmen united to
gether for the laudable purpose of as
sisting each other in times of sickness 
and misfortune. We have nothing to 
do with politics. We are loyal to the 
country of our adoption and I may 
here very pointedly quote what was 
said on a recent occasion by a promi
nent member of our Order.

“We proclaim that should any cun
ning internal foe seek to undermine 
the glorious principles of Liberty, 
Equality and Fraternity, which have 
been the making of this great country, 
none will be readier to vote the ballot, 
draw the sword or shoulder the mus
ket side by side with the descendants 
of George Washington, than their 
English kinsman, the Sons of St. 
George.”

SpringNew
Trouserings.

—AT—A grand rally of members of Albion 
Lodge, No. 1, the Mother Lodge, To
ronto, was held on Saturday, May 21, 
to welcome the Supreme Grand lodge 
officers, who had signified their inten
tion of paying an official visit, and for 
the purpose of presenting Past S.G.P. 
Bro. Richard Ivens, and Bro. Dr. John 
S. King, with Past S. G. president’s 
jewels. The lodge room was crowded, 
Several visitors were noticed. After 
the formality of opening the lodge, 

. Past Presidents Jones and Howard in
troduced the S.G.L. officers, and Presi
dent Worsdall handed the truncheon 
of authority over to Bro. Stroud, Su
preme Grand President. ^

BROTHER STROUD’S ADDRESS.

After a few minutes rest the Supreme 
Grand President rose and said he felt 
pleased in paying Albion an official 
visit, it being the first lodge of the 
order, and to congratulate the mem
bers on their standing and strength. 
He then read extracts from last Grand 
Lodge report in reference to the motion 
to present Bro. Dr. King with a past 
supreme president’s jewel. He said 
Albion should be proud of such a mem
ber as Dr. King, for they all knew that 
the doctor’s name was well known all 
over the Dominion, and he was sure he 
well merited the honor about to be 
conferred upon him. After a few well 
chosen remarks, he called upon Bro. 
Dr. J. S. King and presented him with 
the P.S.G. president’s jewel, congratu
lating him upon the distinguished 
honor the order had conferred upon 
him. f

Henextcalled upon the Past Supreme 
Grand President, Bro. Richard Ivens, 
and said he felt pleased in having the 
honor of making this presentation, as 
Bro. Ivens had rendered distinguished 
services to the order during his term of 
office. Among other things he had 
opened lodges in the lower provinces, 
and altogether a great deal of the in
terest taken in the order to-day, was 
due to Bro. Ivens. In this connection 
he mentioned that new lodges would 
shortly be opened at Richmond and St. 
Johns, P. Q., and Quebec city. After 
further reviewing the work of Bro. 
Ivens, he presented him with the S. P. 
president’s jewel.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.

Bro. Dr. J. S. King was then called 
upon for a speech. On rising he said 
he felt sorry he was not in better trim 
to speak. He felt very deeply his 
position, and had great reason to feel 
complimented in having the entire ex
ecutive officers present. He was surehe 
voiced the sentiments of Albion lodge, 
that they with himself felt the honor 
conferred upon them. He gave a most 
interesting history of the work he had 
done for the order, since he first went 
to Grand Lodge, at Lindsay. What
ever he had done was not for position, 
but for the good of the order, and any
thing he might do in the future would 
be in that direction. After reviewing 
several other points in connection with 
the society he thanked Albion lodge 
for their kindness in sending him to 
Grand Lodge as their representative. 
He valued the jewel very much and 
thanked the executive officers. He 
courted no favors, but had simply done 
his duty.

Past S.G.P. Bro. Richard Ivens was 
then called upon. He said he stood in a 
worse position than Bro. Dr. King, for 
the speaker that proceeded him left 
him very little to say. He gave the 
history of his initiation, and said he 
never dreamed at that time that he 
would reach the position he had. He 
had only one object in view, and that 
was the success of our society. He 
felt that he could not say very much 
more, and thanked the S. G. P., Bro. 
Stroud for presenting him with the 
jewel, and wished old Albion every 
prosperity.

Bro. R. D. Clarke, P. P., moved, and 
Bro.B. C. Worsdall,president,seconded, 
that a vote of thanks be tendered the 
supreme officers for their visit to Albion 
lodge. Bro. Dr. King put the motion, 
which was carried by a standing vote.

SUPREME OFFICERS SPEAK.

Bro. W. R. Stroud, S.G.P., thanked 
thé members, and felt pleased to note 
the manner in which they had res
ponded to the notice calling the special 
meeting. He reviewed the work to be 
done and gave the lodge some good 
practical advice, and called upon Bro. 
Elliott, S.G. V* P. Bro. Elliott said he 
was very pleased to be present. He 
greatly admired 1 he abilities of Bros.
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A POWER IN THE LAND.

Homes For The English.
While Father Huntingdon grieves 

over the monopoly of land by a few 
bloated landlords, says the Ottawa 
Citizen, Michael Davitt publishes a 
plea for the emigration of 200,000 Eng
lish laborers to the backwoods of 
Canada. “It is impossible,” he says, 
“to visit this vast and naturally rich 
region of the Northwest, with its all 
but limitless extent of rich, loamy, sub
soiled land, without a yearning for the 
transportation of some .of the dense 
population of parts of Great Britain to 
these fruitful prairies.”

The Hon. Sir Alexander Campbell, 
K. G. M. G., Lieutenant Governor of 
Ontario, died, Monday, May the 23rd. 
after a protracted illness. The lat 
lieut-governor was born in Yorkshire, 
England, in March 1832. He was a son 
of the late Dr. James Campbell. He 
was educated at Lachine, at the college 
of St. Hyacinthe, and at Kingston. 
He began his political career in 1858.

Hon. Cavendish Boyle, C. M. G., 
colonial secretary at Gibraltar, has sent 
handsomely bound copiesof his recently 
published History of and Guide to Gib
raltar and its neighborhood, to the 
Dominion secretary of state and to 
Mr. Henry J. Morgan, of that depart
ment. Mr. Boyle was previously, for 
some years, colonial secretary at Ber
muda, and Is very agreeably remem
bered for his obliging kindnesses to 
American and Canadian visitors during 
his term of office.

Senator Loughead, of Calgary, left 
Ottawa for the west Wednesday. He 
was told by one of the ministers before 
leaving that if he were back in two 
months he would be in good time to 
be present at the prorogation of the 
Dominion parliament.

Greatly reduced fares will be given 
by all the railways to the Winnipeg 
Industrial exhibition in July.

GREAT

CASH SALEgratifying to know that wherever the 
English language is spoken, it has an 
influence in promoting ideas of liberty 
and order, It is gratifying to us that 
George Washington and Abraham 
Lincoln, great captains of liberty, were 
descended from good old English stock. 
It cannot, therefore, be out of place, it 
is, rather, fitting and proper that we 
should commemorate everywhere, all 
the world over, the day set apart for 
the patron saint of England, the foe of 
tyranny and the friend of freedom.

—OF—

READY - MADE 
CLOTHING.

THE IMMORTAL SHAKESPEARE.

There is also another good reason 
why we should celebrate to-day. The 
immortal Shakespeare (after whom 
our lodge is named) was bom in the 
heart of England on St. George’s Day. 
Shakespeare walked the earth with the 
brave men and women who came to 
this country in the Mayflower, and 
with them will live in history for all 
time. The influence of Shakespeare 
has permeated wherever civilization 
has spread; to praize Shakespeare is 
to gild refined gold, or to paint the lily. 
Shakespeare will live as long as the 
English language is spoken ; he is the 
‘ ‘ immortal* Shakespeare. ” We are met 
to do honor to his name and memory.

This is the second year in succession 
that we have met together for this 
pitrpose. I hope it may be an annual 
occurrence, Let us consider this day 
set apart for our annual family gather
ing. This day we do not ask the pub
lic to share with us, but hold it sacred 
to ourselves, as a family matter. We 
can meet in this way and get to know 
each other better and mutual benefit 
must result.

Men’s Suits,
Boys’ Suits,

and Hats.

BRYSON 
GRAHAM

j

146, 148, 150, 158 and 154 
Sparks Street. *

0sel only Clapperton’s Spool Cotton, 
the best. Bryson Graham & Co. 4
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$F I^)-&AXON
----------- - ZZ TirF BRITISH PREMIER ANNOUN-

cial organ of Qie subsidiary high court I THE GREAT NORTHWEST. CBS A CHANGE OF FRONT.
for the Atlantic, Central and Southern _------— «„ BritisU Market» by
States. It is a newsy annuated pub .- MANITOBA Against Brl-
cation, and stands up for the .ordeim LATEST NE VVSrt A,.vacate.
great style. We learn from its columns AND THE TEK1U - Salisbviry, in a speech cabled
that the number of membem up to the ----------------------- t “«StheKW, said : A.
dose of the last year wa* * ,^lng„ of BapldV «rowing in which the prosperity of
increasing at the ra*.of about »000* ^ „„„„ mm and country was involved, was the pre-

The order ^eSte^ma^ Hre to Bn,id -p. 8ent position of free trade. England °ny

,,.Mrrzrrri,: ir: -—7 —"ritzsïï
swsaijCrt -tgs-^ aaijrg-aarcB

the-------------------go** 00.. HBHHB==EEEêir^^ 2BB3H5
...................... ....................... “ —* “a - «heSSs EEBr^

------------- perdlty.anawfflbe filial the the free trade advocates, foreign nation
Sir John Thompson has announced modem p a ereat boon are adopting protection. They are ex-

in the Dominion house of ^heTettlement generally fnd add an gluding us from their market* and are P° ; a holiday excursion,
that the differences betweenCanoda town on TBYlNG to kill our trade. «“JJ* /oes\u tuis mean ?
and Newfoundlandhave be^adjusted. mpetus to th P g Mr_ s, Par. And this stete of things appears to means that spring has

have been made for M^eeout^eo > building two grow worse. We live n an  ̂1 ahe has torn herself from the old

stores value $3J>00. tariffs. An important PoM*** fellow’s lap at last, that hibernation
whUe nations are doing everything to ^ ceMed< and that the Manitoba 
obtain each other's commercial favor Leapondent of the Saxon has thawed 

is anxious about the favor o ^ Qf hig shell and proposes D. V. to 
Britain, because Great Britain attend churcb next Sunday resplen- 

has stripped herself of the armor and Jn the regaiia Df the Sons of Eng-
weapona with which the battle is to be _ that preceded by the citizen’s
fought. . hand he will taire part in the joint pro-

The attitude which we have taken in cegg.on of two lodges of the S. O. E. B. 
regarding it disloyal to the doctrines fche gt_ George’B society, and the 
of free trade to impose duties on any- ^anchester Unity of Odd Fellows, the 
body for the sake of anything we get members o{ which institutions propose 
thereby may be noble but it is notbusi- ,ge Qod> and honor the Queen on
nesslike. (Cheers.) On these terms you unday nearest the anniversary of
will and do get nothing. If you intend1 t6e BU 

in this conflict of

THE ANG -4r4 THE

ENGLISH IN THE NORTHWEST.
HTABLHH» ««!•

HE ANGLO-SAXON
3

ENCROACHMENTS OF THE ALIEN 
ELEMENT IN MANITOBA.PUBLISHED,

let and 15th of every month.
„„voted to the interests

their descendants.

In the
of Englishmen and

m
Valuable Information, and Hints to Eng- 

—The Pressing Need of New Sonsyear.
under

I lshinen—POST PAID.SUBSCRIPTION
of England Lodges.

Winnipeg Correspondent.!Subscriber. - »' ■<" P« veur
British
American 
Single Copies

[From our
The bears, all lank and lean, have left 

their dens and are prowling around 
after food, the robin has come back, 
and the swallow is plastering the

mud, while thousands of wild 
northward, in the

f,
*1.00
ft Lents.

S ,eaves

with
geese are flying .
meanwhile filling the air with their 
musical cackle, calling to mind, in the 

soul, the laughter of school

■ ifA . OVTABIO.
Business Manager.

ftfluence and power 
world.

OTTAWA, •
K. J. REYNOLDS,

!JUNE 1, 1892.

I| for insertion to be address-^T"rU°Tml ANGLO-SAXON, Otteva, 
' Ontario! '^an'd to be written plainly and on 

one side of the paper only.
advertisements and sub- 

*• Business

come,
Arrangements
return to the status quo of 1889.

SALISBURY'S CONVER
SION. I Tde town still increases

Lord Salisbury delivered population. The new station is being
of his life at Hastings on the 18th ot built, and a good inducement m
May. His remarks will be found sum- ^ q{ a bonus is being offered to 
marised in another column. The sub- - .q & mU1.
ject of his address was the changing A*arge number of C. P. R. employes
conditions of British trade. The full ved in 0xbow lately to work on the 
significance of the conclusions he an' Load west of here. With such a large 
nounced is condensed in his last pitty r(,inforceme„t the road will be rapidly 

“The freetraders have gone

cot EAll letters respecting
scriptlons to be addressed to the 
Manager.”

The ANGLO-SAXON goes regular 1 to Sons ot 
T «• lodves and branches of tho St.

“ PHner^w°ard
'Znd to branch societies of the Sons of 
HL George in all parts of the United States to

sssjsrrsrsffi
tain and the Empire. _____

Oxbow, Man.LORDIfc:. in size and Vnone
Great

completed.
. Prince Albert, N. w. t.

adherence, through thick ^ james Taylor, formerly of Win- 
___________ . , and thin, to free trade, has been the . ’ ^ now a resident of Prince

îsrsLtS? srsrxt ssro »• - », „

•Ssar-ff r t srr.the Ttage issue fortnightly, free o | farther ^ ^ every attempt to draw set(.]e J have come into the district this states mainly furnishes us with artic I what witb monthly lodge
charge, until the end of their respecti Lord's -isbury and other Ministers of , and there are many more to wbich are essential to the good, of concerts in Westward Ho, the Shake-
Of subscription. ------ ---------------the çroWn into a confession that free Jollow_ * people, and with raw materia h arian Festival brought to a most

tr-.de had proved a failure was evaded Moo.e Jaw, N. W. T. is essential to our manufacturers. We issue by the efforts of the
,r parried. . . I Mr. j’. McIntosh, J. P., Moosejaw. N. cannot exolude either without serious combined lodgee under the skilful

And yet the English prime minister w „ recentiy gave a very interesting injury to ourselves. guidance of our D. t). Rev. Canon
must long ago have been aware of the ^ high,y inatructive description of t am not prepared mi order to. punisn the attempt at rehabilitating
dangers that surrounded a fliscal system dlstrict at Raper school house, ,i otber countries to inflict u g 1 tbe gt. George’s society, and now the
that opened the English markets to | Delaware. 0nt. He discussed fully the WOUnds on ourselves. We Lhurch parade, and the grand union
every nation whose markets were shut I vantageg and drawbacks of that flne ourselves to those matters w picnic proposed in conjunction with the
to English products. That he has at district, and succeeded in show- we shall not suffer much whether im-1 George’s society, to take place on

felt able to publicly admit “the hU large audience that it would be ports continue or dimmish. Dominion Day, it may readily be be-
traders have gone too far,” shows t fleld of emigration for the' the remedy. lieved those who were willing to work

he has felt the public pulse to some lus population of the old country. While we cannot raise the price M l had and yet have their hands
purpose of late, and is satisfied the ^ vo(e q{ thanka was tended to the Wool and raw material, there is an ^ fuU
time has arrived for fundamental ker for his interesting address, and eu0nnous mass of imports such as wine, j h ^ refcrr.ing to the St. George society
changes in imperial policy. the meeting adjourned. spirits, silk, gloves and *,“s ri>"‘ it may not be out of place to mention

Resolution after resolution passed y peloralne, Man. countries besides the LiMto 8 ,, that it was largely owing to the good
of commerce, political as- , le intend which are merely luxuries and I m,.es of several members of that moat

..... and popular clubs, have The English church wMct) a diminished consumption | ottlcesj^ th(j Sons of
that the very heart of free trade erecting selected and the could be risked In order to secure «C- I nd flrst received their start in

thanks to Mr. Me- site has already hag been Cess to the markets of our neighbors. owing to circumstances the

gone too far _ drst named society has got somewhat
I shall expect to be excommunicated ^ Mt on the matter being

for promulgating such a doctrine^ but I brought under their notice
bound to say that I think the tree q{ the s_ q. E. have put

traders have gone too far. | their ghoulder to the wheel and there is
little doubt the St. G. S. will soon again 

on the road

sentence, 
too far,” 

Stubborn
r

her birth.
A BUSY TIME.
has been previously said

. Our Representatives.
The following brethren represent the

Anglo-Saxon :
J. Critehley, Victoria, B.C.
J. A. Edwards, Montreal, Q« ■ 
R. 8. Grundy, Toronto.
E. W. Thurston, New Glasgow, 
T. C. Andrews, W; unipeg, Man. 

Chas

N.S.
last
free____ F. Chanter, Chatham, Ont.

Arthur C. Bacon, Brockville.
W E. Pethick, Bowman ville.
V Eastwood, Peterborough.

y
■ffÏSt Belleville. tSSZ

KiSiifhe W'nt put up the gates 

fr^T/aioto Hamilton, Ont. against Manchester stuffs, Manchester

i ssfjrsrPE1 ssastararffl-t
s«-"A. « ,

James Fisher, Hamilton, Ont. u'^been contesting with increasing what can be done by pluck and per-

55333 SmrM SSÜHB
^fToTour Winnipeg correspond- ^t^eptable to the masses there who bushels of the very highest gH-detiE were made, sir unaries xuF-,---& Q ^ R & in this vast region
ieuter f attention, among other de e’nd for their bread and butter on gram. The who1® ldmself with pep, the Canadian High Commissioner, p Other societies can run two

? U the necessity Of energetic or- ^gland’s foreign commerce. John sown and harv^ted by himseff wRh ^ of the speakers. He said that I needtob ^ p]ace8 where the S.
things Knglish element in Bright the free trade Czar of the the aid of three sm ■ ^ free trade might have once been excel- s. is never heard of, societies
Che northwest deserves and will attract B^k Country, is no more, the radical outlay for ^ lent for England, butas it wMc'hcomeinto this country from a
the nor ' No doubt large num- camp is split, a host of Liberals have during harvest. enough fatal to Canada a policy of incidental land and which inculcate
Î? f conies of this issue will be gone over to the Unionists and Radical bushels mid frmn t « r him a snug taxation bad been adopted^ by Canada j thougbta ana principles and aspirations 

hers of Ï home to England to liberal and Conservative alike are to pay all his debts, g ^ in 1878, which had been strongly con- > minds of previously loyal British
hedoon the good work of British colon- pinched »nd squeezed by McKinley’s balance to pay curren expens • ducive to the Maintenance of her Ues subjects entirely at variance with what

Unn of our great northwest. exclusion of Birmingham goods. ba ance,° his «op he is 8to^hole with Great Britain, c kpr we must cultivate if we ever intend to
ization of B Birmingham is ready to pay Cousin will not sell until spnng. If England, continued the speaker. Canada of ours a nation with

Jonathan’s McKinley back in his own this record is hard to beat Mi. Cleve ^ protective-not discn- ™^e tb18 ^ triotic nationality.
iand started m 1881 with $14 mi Jting_ta,iff, no country wonh> ^"-tgn societies spread and

Alberta- complain. Cobden s theory that all flourishi and throw out their tentacles
countries would speedily g in all Erections sapping the founda-
land’s example by adopting free t,bA l^sof onr country’s loyalty, and en-
had proven fallacious. Sir Caries am the worst features of the
not believe that Cobden would beafree « sy8tem in the hearts of our
trader if he lived to-day. In concluding Arne > 7 Northwest
he said that Canada could produce all I P8°Ple- 
of the food that the United States now 
exports to Great Britain.

Another speaker, Mr. Beckett, said 
that Lord Salisbury had struck the 
right note in declaring that free trade 
had gone too far. He advocated a plan 

Canada by taxing all rival

digging 
commenced.

The Presbyterians are also contem
plating building a church.

Roundthwalte.

/
/if

i
m r
B': instance of

Sir Charles Tapper on English 
and Canadian Relations.

The London branch of the Imperial ]to 

Federation League held a meeting on

be merrily trotting alongEg man-

bnergetic work needed.
------------- - . . Some system on the part of the S. G.
the 23d ult.,at which several.Paction ^ anthoritiesforextendmg the order of 
speeches were made, bir Gnaries | Q n f r. S. in this vast region

ï ~"‘ is

■

column a mostWe print in another 
interesting account of the progress of 
‘the work of English unification in the 
United States, together with report 
respecting the Daughters of St. George 
and the Uniformed Sir Knights branch 
of the Sons of St. George across the 

These reports will well repay

1 So is Sheffield, so is Leeds, so is Brad
ford So are all the other great wool, 
cotton, iron, steel, tin plate and chemi
cal centres. What is there left in all 
England that has not been hurt or 

throttled more less by the 
Coventry rib-

Midnapore,
Milton Fierheller, Mldnapore :-“We 

of Canada ashave here the granary 
far as growing wheat is concerned. The 

is about 30 bushels 
hard wheat. I helped

average this year 
per acre, No. 1 
to thresh 52 bushels per acre last year 

All other grains are 
Roots grow to an

crippled or
United States tariff?

Notliingham laces ? The vast 
interests of all Britain,

line, 
persual. ENGLISH STRONG HOLD.

rouse
MUST BE AN

The Sons of England must 
themselves to the fact that this North
west must be the stronghold of their 
older, for it is to these provinces the 
better class of English settlers are flock
ing. We must do something to retain 
them within the patriotic fold, and 
what better scheme could be found 
than the immediate organization of a 

lodges of the S. O. E. as 
as there were enough Englishmen

one farm, 
good in proportion, 
enormous size.”Which are" after all, the. backbone of the 

All have suffered, and all 
strong to-day as a result

on
We learn from London that subject

to confirmation by the Fellows of the
Royal Colonial Institute, at the next 
an,mal meeting, Sir Charles Tupper. 
Bart., G.C.M.G., C.B., has been ap
pointed a Councillor, in success,o» to 
the late Sir John Goode

Hon. GeorgZKirkpatrick, member of

Calgary.country ? 
are in a sense 
of the Chinese wall put up in the States 
against British goods. Not only the 

but Germany, France, Belgium,

‘This year IW. R. Hull, Calgary : 
have under crop 223 acres, principally 
oats, but have also barley, potatoes ^ appease 
and roots/and am pleased to be able imports fr0m the United States.

splendid —__ ----------------
, K.O.M.G. States, „

Austria, Spain, Russia, all the export
ing countries of Europe, nay of the 
world, have for years been piling up 

tariffs against English goods, 
has been admitting

to say that my crops are a
oats that stand five feet, In the Dominion house of commons 

on Wednesday, Hon. Mr. Foster, in 
Davies, confirmed the re

lot. I have 
ten inches, and will average tom » 

and much of the
parliament for Frontenac, was sworn 
i„ on Monday as Lieut.-Governor of 
Ontario, by Lord Stanley, at Ottawa 
The appointment will give general 
satisfaction, Lt.-Col. Kilpatrick having 
proved himself in a long parliamentary 
life a fair-minded man, disposed to be 
iust to all alike, irrespective mf race, 
creed or politics, and alive to the neces
sity of developing the resources of the 
province.

lodge or 
soon
settled in any place to support it.

It is indeed to be hoped the system 
of district grand lodges will be inaugu
rated not later than next year, for 
already we find that the conditions of 
living, paying doctors and furnishing 
medicine are not at all in accordance 
with the scale of payments laid down 
in the constitution, which code, excel
lently as it fills the bill for eastern 
lodges, requires modification for this 

section.
Lodge Westward Ho No 98, has to 

mourn the departure for the Old Land 
next June of its genial, most excellent 
worthy secretary, A. J. Craston.

reply to Mr. ,
port that Newfoundland had accepted 
the status quo of 1888, which was sug- 

the Dominion some time

65 bushels per acre,
will I believe, thresh over 65their

whilst England 
their products free in competition with 
her own, killing her own producers in 

her own markets.

i crop 
bushels per acre.

Marquette, Man, gestod by 
ago. He expected that an early ter
mination of the difficulties between the 

be reached.

, taken in theMuch interest is being 
proposed bonus by law for the building 
of a flour mill at Marquette station. 
This offers a good chance for some 

The fine wheat

contains within itself 
the United States and 

of them have to sell.

The Empire
two countries would

Sir Charles Tupper presided at the 
the 16th ult. by the

soonevery product
the rest l_ , ,, , .
swift coming revolution casts it shadow 

internal free trade for the Em-

The

firm. dinner given on
representatives of all the autonomous 
colonies to Sir Robert Herbert _ob his

enterprising
country of Poplar Point is only 
distance to the west and this district 
is increasing in acreage every year.

Mr. Hector Cameron, Q. C„ ex-M. P., 
responded to the toast of the Dominion 
at the. recent annual dinner of the Can
ada Club, held in London. Major 
Rawson, R. E., presided.

a shortbefore ; : ,
pire and protection against all out

siders.
of Imperial pariia-The dissolution

,T''to U5 ZS "ST „~h M mmm*
Mr Wfouw make a statement Hastings has brought the crisis nearer 

™ fJrauM«tduring Whitsuntide. than all the last ton years of agitation.
o„ the subjectdurmgw-----  The ice is broken. The.first step is

Wb have received and placed on our taken. Imperial Federation and

-ssirssss» sMtssser

the office of Perma- 
for the

retirement fr om 
nent Under-Secretory of State 
Colonies. Lord Knutsford, the Cplo- 
nial Secretary, and the Agents-General 
of the various Colonies were present, 

| but the proceedings were private.
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^ IMMIGRATION FROM THE STATES locating in the Emerson district. Mr. 
Campbell speaks highly of the valu
able services of the customs officials 
and C. P. R. agent at Gretna" in the as
sistance rendered by them to settlers 
coming into Canada at that point.

The Unallotted Lands.
Hon. Mr. Dewdney, in replying to 

questions in the House of Commons 
recently respecting free grants of land 
to railway companies in the north
west gave information of a most inter
esting character. Summed up, the 
statistics given shown that after allow
ing for every acre of land granted in 
the northwest to open the country by 
new railways, there remains of the 
public domain the inconceivable area 
of from 200 to 250 million acres of soil 
available for homesteads.

It is not easy for the human mind te 
grasp all at once just how big our Em
pire, awaiting the hand of man to be 
tilled, this really is, but when it is re
membered that tbe area of England is 
somewhere " about thirty-eight mil
lion acres which makes the avail
able territory in our fertile north
west1 to be cut up into farms a 
trifle less than seven times as great as 
the entire acreage, towns, farms, and 
all, of England, some remote idea 
may be formed of the vastness to say 
nothing of the possibilities of our pos
sessions in the far north-western 
stretches of America that lie under the 
protecting shadow of the British flag.

A FEW REASONS WHY IT PAJS 

YOU TO BUY YOUR
THE ADVANCE GUARD OF 

MICHIGAN FARMERS. TEA AT STROUD’S.
I

;‘J0Q to 400 more to Follow — The Movement 
from Dakota—Result of a Visit of insper-

i

tion by Another Dakota Farmer.

The following have bee* received by 
.Hon. E. Dewdney, Minister of the In
terior, reporting the departure of a 
number of Michigan farmers with their 
families and effects to take up land and 
make new homes for themselves in the 
British Northwest:

They Buy at First Hands.

They save the Consumer 
the Middle-man’s profit.

They do the largest distri
buting trade to the Consumer 
of any firm in Canada.

Experience has taught them 
the Class of Tea best suited 
to the Canadian demands.

They Sell Pure Teas only.

month exceptional 
value in Tea Dust, Choice 
Japan Siftings, 10c. a pound 
3 pounds for 25c.

Sugar Cheaper than the 
cheapest.

Dominion of Canada,
General Immigration Agency, 

Detroit, Mich., May 4, ’92.
r

1ks
Hon. Edgar Dewdney,

Minister of the Interior, Ottawa. iI Dear Sir,^-Seven passengers and one 
carload of effects left Port Huron last 
Tuesday.

Six good farmers left last evening for 
York ton. Twenty-one farmers and two 
carloads leave here to-morrow. I have 
given them letters to Mr. H. H. Smith 
and others at Winnipeg.

I fully expect that some three or four 
hundred good Michigan farmers will 
locate in the Canadian West before 
next October.

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Yours faithfully.

H

This .1

ï

(Signed), M. V. McInnes.
(TELEGRAM.) Immense English Immigration.

Our Winnipeg, Man., correspondent 
writes :

“The immigration of the English to 
this country is something immense. 
Sunday, in church, may be seen types 
of feature, of character, and of costume 
eminently suggestive of Old England’s 
rural districts and our boyhood’s days. 
Dear, dear ! what a pity to see so much 
good material going to waste, and all 
for the want of, What?” [Want of 
elbow room on the land, such as the 
Northwest furnishes for all who come 
over.—Ed.]
Arrival of Settlers at Winnipeg.

The Winnipeg Free Press says : The 
immigration agents are wearing their 
best smile this weather, the bright sun 
shine and the gentle breezes from the 
south, making the days eminently 
pleasant ones in which to welcome in
coming settlers. On Saturday the 
arrivals and destinations were : Mani
toba, 85 : Territories 70 ; British Col
umbia, 33. On Sunday, Manitoba. 70 ; 
territories, 28; British Columbia, 19; 
a total of 305.

From the first of the month 3,228 new 
settlers have arrived in the city on 
their way west ; as reported to the 
Dominion agents. British people were 
the largest number, 1,696; then followed 
Canadians, 649; Germans, 474; French, 
291; Scandinavians, 102; unclassified, 
106.

To Secy. Dept, of Interior.
From Detroit, Mich., May 5th, ’92. 

Another large party of Michigan 
farmei s left here for Winnipeg to-day.

M. V. McInnes.(Signed),

The Movement from Dakota.
Mr. A. Hanksby, a well known Wal

worth County, South Dakota farmer, 
having left his farm on the United 
States side of the line in April to make 
a short trip to the British side, thus 
reports results in a letter, April 23, to 
Mr. W. A. Webster, Aberdeen, South 
Dakota:

I have just returned from the Cana
dian Northwest, where I spent some 
three weeks, examining the agricultural 
resources of that country in my own 
interest and that of my neighbors. 
From Winnipeg I went west to Ed
monton. This is a splendid district for 
mixed farming; rich mellow soil, 
plenty of timber, coal, water in lakes, 
springs and creeks, hay and grass in 
abundance; in fact stock require very 
little feeding here except grass. Vege
tables and small fruits grow here in 
abundance.

After carefully inspecting this district 
I pronounce it first class, and although 
there is an immense immigration 
coming in this spring, still there is yet 
plenty of free homestead land.

Any man over 18 can file on a quarter 
section, (160 acres), by paying a fee of 
$10, (say £2,.) Returning I passed 
through the Red Deer District. This is 
also a grand place to make a home ; no 
better perhaps on this continent. From 
here I went east to the celebrated Por
tage la Prairie district, so famous for 
its crops of no 1 hard wheat going 25 to 
40 bushels per acre. From here I went 
west 300 miles to

THE SOUTH DAKOTA, U. S. COLONY.
The settlers here are all delighted 

with the country. Lots of stock have 
lived out all winter and are in fine con
dition. Plenty of timber here for all 
farm purposes. The settlers here all 
build log houses. They are cheap and 
comfortable.

Seeding began here March 28th. I 
might say that this colony is hardly 
one year old, yet it may surprise you 
to know they have a church, school and 
sabbath school. They expect before 
next Christmas to have the train pass 
through the colony on its way to Prince 
Albert'.

Having examined the district care
fully, and after meeting and talking 
with a great many of the settlers, I have 

DECIDED TO SETTLE 
there in that district, (the colony estab
lished by the farmers from South Da
kota), and make it my future home. I 
tell my friends in whose interest I ex
amined the country, that I know no 
place where a farmer and his family 
can Start in life with as good a prospect 
of success as in the Canadian North
west. I might say the people I met 
were all the picture of health and hap- 
pines's. ,

CALL AND SEE US AT

Toronto Adresses: 
Shaftesbury Hall.

367 Tonge Street.

428 Queen Street west. 

Kingston:
109 Princess Street. 

Ottawa :
Rideau and Sparks Sts. 

Peterboro’:
370 George Street.

Up to this period last year the total 
number who reached the city was 7,460, 
and this year by careful calculation the 
total is 19,223.

No Place Like Canada.
Mr. Harold W. Calverly, an English 

gentleman of fortune, has arrived in 
Winnipeg, on this, his third visit to 
Manitoba and the Northwest. Mr. 
Calverly since his last visit to the 
Northwest two years ago has been in 
the Sandwich Islands, Australia, New 
Zealand, and twice to Ceylon, but finds 
no air so balmy and no country so pros
perous as Manitoba. Mr. Calverly is 
thinking of making extensive invest
ments in real estate in Winnipeg and 
the province.

Off to Mackenzie River.
Bishop Reeves, of Mackenzie River 

district, who has been in England for 
the past six months raising funds for hie 
work in the far north, has returned to 
Winnipeg. He reports very satisfac
tory progress. Bishop Reeves remained 
in the city about a week before proceed
ing west and was a guest at the deanery 
at St. John’s during that time. He was 
accompanied by the Rev. Mr. Stinger, 
of Toronto, a young clergymen, who is 
to take up evangelical work among the 
Esquimaux at the mouth of the Mack
enzie River. Mr. Stinger also remained 
in the city about a week.

The big: Northwest Crops.
Winnipeg Tribune :—“Better to be a 

farmer than a cabinet minister at Ot
tawa. Many farmers in Manitoba will 
net $10,000 and $15,000 on last season’s 
crop. From the Portage comes the in
formation that one tiller of the soil has 
30,000 bushels of wheat, another 40,000 
and so on.”
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We are at present showing 
a large range of Black and 
Blue Serges, which are very 
fashionable this season for 
suitings. We have them in 
all qualities, English, Irish 
and Scotch.

as
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ing More Settlers From Over the 
Frontier.

Mr. G. H. Campbell paid a visit to 
Gretna, Man., last Saturday for the 
purpose of meeting a number of settlers 
from the States and assisting them to 
cross at the boundary line. Mr. Camp
bell says they were a fine lot of settlers, 
two brothers named McArthur bring
ing in 106 head of stock.. They intend

ice “A Canadian” who is visiting North 
Dakota writes ; “ I am sorry for the 
poor farmers of Dakota. They should 
come and see the country before moving 
elsewhere ; they live in small houses, 
as the wind is so high, and, in my 
opinion, are not half as well off as 
those in the east.”—Richmond, Que., 
Guardian.
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THE COMING WHEAT CROP. Oxbow, Man.
Seeding is well progressed, and the 

last few days of very warm weather 
have produced a great effect upon the 
appearance of the country in general.

Gleichen.
Seeding was finished on May 14, and 

the young wheat sprouts were up three 
or four inches. The prospects are even 
better than they have been for years. 
The ground is in capital condition for 
vegetation.

REPORTS RECEIVED FROM THE 
WHEAT DISTRICTS.

The Work Practical I, Over—l'ouitg Plants 
Already Showing Above the Ground In 
Many Flares.

The Winnipeg Tribune has collected 
seeding reports from the principal 
wheat districts in the Northwest. They 
almost uniformly show that owing to 
the quantity of grain still on hand, the 
general feeling has been against in
creasing the wheat area this year. In 
some districts the acreage of wheat 
sown is less than last year, but more 
of other grain has been sown.

Following are the reports so far 
recorded up to May 21 :

Portage La Prairie.

Rapid City.
The weather in May has been glorious 

and farmers are jubilant over the pros
pects of a good season of growth. The 
wheat is now all nicely up and steadily 
growing every day. There has been 
no lack of rain,consequently the ground 
is in excellent condition to germinate 
the seed and give the plant good! 
healthy ,sustenance.

Marquette.
Wheat was all in the second week of 

May, and most of it well up. Oats are 
being sown,and will be all in tbeground 
in fair time, and barlgy will be in in 
good time. The grasses growing fast, 
and cattle are able to get a living, and 
in a few days pasturage will be abun
dant.

Wheat seeding is finished; oats seed
ing will be completed in a few days. 
On the whole the acerage under crop 
this year will be greater than that of 
last. »

Brandon.
Throughout the Brandon district the 

seeding will be about finished this week, 
the acerage Wider crop will be nearly 
the same as last year.

Qlenboro.
Wheat seeding is finished and just 

about the same acerage sown as last 
year. Some of the wheat is about 
three inches out of the ground. About 
the same quantity of barley and oats 
are being sowed this season as last, and 
if the weather keeps fine the seed will 
all be in the ground in a few days

Latest News of the Crops.
Latest telegraphic reports from 

Manitoba received up to last night, 
state that extended enquiries showthat 
a much larger area has been sown with 
wheat than was thought a week or two 
back. It is now certain that the 
acreage sown will exceed that of last 
year very considerably. Vegetation is 
well advanced and the prospects bright 
and cheering without an exception. 
In some districts not more than fifteen 
or thirty per cent, of last season’s 
wheat has been threshed and farmers 
are now hurrying to complete their 
threshing. The reservation of such a 
large quantity of grain in the country 
will make summer traffic on the Cana
dian Pacific railway unusually heavy. 
There is still an enormous quantity to 
be shipped east, thus ensuring that the 
ensuing season will be an exceptionally 
busy one for all. Every interest of 
the country will be benefltted.

more.
Methven..

Wheat sowing will be completed to
day. Some oats and barley already 
sown. Acreage of wheat this year is 
from ten to fifteen per cent less than 
last year. This decrease however, will 
be largely made up by the increase in 
acreage of coarse grains, 
continues cloudy and cold, the land, 
however, is in good condition for rapid 
growth when the weather becomes 
warm owing to the abundance of mois
ture, and farmers are hopeful of having 
a very good season again.

Blrtle.
Wheat is ail in around here and a 

great deal of it is up. Oats and barley 
are now being put in. Acreage the 
same as last year.

Weather

Nelson and Fort Bheppard Ry.
It is understood that the promoters 

of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard, B. C, 
railway have made arrangements with 
eastern capitalists whereby the con
struction of that road will be com
menced by the end of 1892. The capital
ists who have undertaken the building 
of the line are confident that no obstacle 
will be thrown in the way of connect
ing the line at the boundary with the 
American system.

Placer Cold in Sudbry.
The Pembroke Observer says: “We 

have been aware for some time past 
that Mr. Gibson had found free gold in 
paying quantities in the Sudbury dis
trict but had no conception of the im
portant discovery he had made until 
we were informed that he had found a 
placer-gold mine, the assays of which 
made from sand taken from the surface 
only, went as high as $105, to the ton. 
This in itself is a wonderful showing 
and indicates that it equals anything 
ever found in California. The assays 
were made by Prof. J. T. Donald of 
Montreal and it is unnecessary to add 
are to be relied upon. Mr. Gibson re
frained from making the matter public 
until he had secured a title to the land. 
Tnis he has obtained and he is now ne
gotiating a sale of the property to a 
New York syndicate for a handsome 
figure. If negotiations are not succès 
fui it is altogether likely Mr. Gibson 
will stock the mine, and give the Cana
dian public a chance to invest in one of 
the most promising mines yet dis
covered in that land of surprises, the 
Sudbury district.”

Crofters for the Coast.
Premier Robson’s visit to England is 

in the capacity of provincial delegate 
from British Columbia in connection 
with the scheme to settle a number of 
crofters on the Pacific coast. The 
legislature has accepted the offer of the 
British Government to assist in the 
settlement of these new comers. Prei- 
mier Robson will arrange the details of 
the scheme in England.
The Anglo-Canadian EggTrade

•Cornelius Howe, of the Continental 
Egg company, of Great Grimbsy, Eng
land, has visited Ottawa, and had an 
interview with Hon. Mr. Foster in 
reference to the Canadian egg trade 
with Great Britain. His trip to Can 
ada is to establish agencies, and he will 
visit all the principal towns in Western 
Ontario for this purpose. Before re
turning he will visit the maritime 
provinces.

Neepawa.
Wheat seeding over some time ago, 

and much of it is up, making the fields 
look green. Disagreeable weather 
delaying the sowing of oats and barley.

Carman.
All the wheat seeding is finished. It 

will only be about three-fourths as 
much sown this year compared with 
last. That sowed early is now about 
three and four inches above ground, 
Farmers are comtnencing to sow oats 
and barley now.

Morden.
Wheat seeding is about completed ; 

there will be an increase in acreage of 
about 10 per cent. Notwithstanding 
the cool weather, grain is in many 
places making its appearance above 
the ground.

Minnedosa.
Seeding in this vicinity is mostly 

finished, except oats and barley, which 
was delayed. With a week of fine 
weather seeding will be completed. 
There will be an increase in the arecage 
of oats and barley, and a decrease in 
wheat.

Carberry.
Seeding is nearly completed here. 

Acreage about the same as last year.
Crystal City.

Wheat seeding completed ; very little 
coarse grain sown yet. As far as can 
be learned there will be a decrease of 
twenty per cent in acreage of wheat.

Deloraine.
Wheat seeding is almost finished ; 

some wheat is now above ground. As 
far as can be learned there will» pro
bably be about ten per cent less wheat 
sown than last year.

As soon as seeding is over they will 
have a chance to get the grain threshed, 
more than one third of which, it is 
estimated, is still in the stacks.

Griswold.
Seeding is about finished. Most of 

the farmers finished the wheat last 
week; although the weather through 
seeding time was backward, the crops 
are well put in, and a considerable in
crease in the acreage over last year.

Gladstone.
Many of the wheat (the second week 

in May) fields have a beautiful green 
color. It is amazing how rapidly the 
growth has been. In the meadows and 
low places the cattle are getting very 
good feed, which is telling already on 
the dairy stock.

Sir John Thompson in reply to a 
question in the Dominion house of 
commons, Wednesday, said there was 
no truth in the rumor that Canada and 
Newfoundland had recently been dis
cussing political union.
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THE ANGLO-SAXON

THE “ SPIRIT OF PATRIOTISM,’’

t I

I
but she requires time and experience 
to strengthen her limbs and harden her 
muscles. Numerically we are little

the Colonies were when barristers, solicitors, 
over a | etc., etc.

56 Sparks Street, - •
money to loan.

I T. Arthur B& ament.

HENDERSON & BEAMENT,
NOTARIES.

it is reported that the hrs ^ , [Continued from our last.]

BUDGET FROM AUSTRAL- showers wUl soften the A rt^^nd

ASIA AND INDIA, ”round and facilitate ploughing and on a background of

rifiTififfïrsw*

„ sfStiTîi ^rt^srsiœî:sr-- — dupi
At the farewell dinner given to the ltoj tona is still without ram, and ity of have seemed to C0Untry might sooner be opened p,
lier of New South Wales, Mr. n relief work, according Sometimes 11 - right or left of and this for a time would appear to b( r

nTbb' prior to his departure for Eng- returns, number over I swerve ^ ^n lrried back. 2 benefit; but would it in the long
w’t he Governor of the colony, ^ qoo, ^ith 9,000 on gratuitous relief. honor stra , ^ He tells her mn? It seems to me like twomien set-
. d Jersey, said he believed that bene- ’ cvclonic storm has crossed India So much for P q{ Qver 3)ü0o,000 tling on bush farms, one lets loose a |

^Xfc^k™”louri’dDlt™ ^mt hlvyTaVs° to‘the diiM Cornels over ^farm of itavahv

-mUAM G. Rochester,
Australia understand ^ly ^nsor- latest L washing; ^^e^en^ SSÏÏT» a“f"its timber, j ENGRAVER, LITHOGRAPHER,Etc.

she regarded ^rns from Bengal shows that last | lier own COUDt^'d2 other respon- The former benefited in the first in- <j05 Wellington St.. Ottawa.£22 7““*L.. . - -K=„=p»-«p- »“rü 1

British Bu[mah' ){ in Ler that her line fence is not very ,nfluence In Persia.

U-'“■“•TE»' “^Timkop«he =«»»»< F. H. MARTELOCK,

South Australia. Vts and exports. The total imports and had better be destroy ’ manaKe Tobacco corporation, you proper y
8 The scheme of railway retrenchment sports ^ were 1,057 lakhs, is too young and delfa® nin ord2r suggest the idea that Bntishcapita- A LI, KINDS
formulated by the Victorian minister into the r and 856 in 1889- Lucb a large estate and ^ rd liste ought to come In aid of the gov- FLOUR ANDFh
of7,7w7s ie expected to save £300,000 amounted to 1,207 L many nationalities and creeds^ If o{ the shah instead of al-l KEPT IN

ner annum. The increased charges for « j t [ 236 last year and 1,016 8be will cast in her o lowing Russia to render such a sei \ i '
LToud passenger traffic are ex- W* of Rangoon bear his name ; he w-n tffi her 8^* in atime of need. l en-
pected to increase the revenue to the m ^^^d exports 900 lakhs. lands, fell her forests, work her mines, ^ y(mr idea, and I
Stent of £98,000 and £82,000 re- were 610 lakhs, *n P Af„han. catch her salmon, seal ^ herring, beg ^ ^ add one important motive 
snectively Military Operations in S and in fact do all her marketing. which you have left out amongst the
' The corporation of the city of Mel- i.tan. He paints such a glowing picture consequences inseparable from a
bourne, encouraged by the success of Afghan troops have occupied Asm ^ firgt Wush it looks as «, Russian interference in this unfortun-
the recent Metropolitan board of which adjoins the group of ™depen be accomplished Canada
works loan, have decided to place a dent ehiefships usually known as the tu^ 1<repoge on flowery beds of
four per cent, loan of L250.000 on the state of Bajaur, and.seem about to ad-- I ^and some thoughtless Cana 

local market, They are confident that v(mce into Bajaur itself. This ® , diang, while not caring math*# ^
it will be readily subscribed, and the dently in pursuance of traditional | rather enjoy the courtship, and
intention is to devote one half of the f the rulers of Afghanistan f might not be a bad plan
mte te lighting the streets of Mel- gg* extend .heir ifejsteoy this fence, or at least lower

tribes holding the borderland beyond Ï? [ittle, as commercial union would 
the British frontier, and is cfs^t benefit ut and we could still remain 
with the efforts which the Ameer is I ^ ^ our country. From the slight
known to have been making for a long j have of this scheme, it
time in order to get the A^ndte ^ea“fhat this so called commercial 
Waziris, etc., to acknowledg u2ion is only a sort of
Suzerain. It is understood that the engagement RING,
Government of India have reminded should event-

him that Bajaur has absorbed, and Can-
clared beyond the sphere of Afghan ually nn territory, her wealth

:;a„troL<- -h«=» -
frequently told in past years, and has mm - ts> would forever lose
n Tactically admitted to be correct. _ i future p i form a part of the

The Civil and Military Gazette of to Asntity^ ^ annexedi tacked on 
Lahore says “It is reported m » j Cm kirts ’0f a nation her superior 
hawur lhat the Ameer’s troops sta, to the sk rte^ population .and
tionedat three villages between Herat m noth K h Might it not he
and Bemain have been severely de-1 av^laWe ^gthen the fence with 

feated in a conflict with the popffiace | wiser t ngement of some kind

materially from our own, as far as the 
■ nia „nd safety of the citizen is con-

___English in EBYPt- l^ed. There are somethings worthy
Khedive has opened the new Qur imitation, and one is the earnes 

the Nile near 
establishes direct 
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WHERE THE FLAG FLIES. Preston of Ottawa.
larger than
they started out for themselves 
century ago, and ye are feeling issa 
jailed because we are not so tall among 
the nations as they are now.

an illustration.

. . Ottawa.
A)

NEWS
8 Stuart Hender^qn.

H. A. PÈRC1VAL,
solicitor, etc..

Intercuts— 
Burinai*. Undoubtedly there would be some 

aduantage from a union of this kind.
duties would be lighter ; Ontario Chambers, -

of our MONEY TO LOAN.

on Aaglo-Saxou Tlord Jersey
Leading Events In 
and Afghanistan.

BARRISTER,
8Ottawa.

Bêf -i * rc
Australasia. 81
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ARCHITECT, &c..
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neither effete nor n

ions in the way in which
colonial affairs, but that she was still
strong in the vigor and power of the 

Anglo-Saxon race.
Mr. Dibbs is

If G<
If
r«for Bill Heads, Cheques, 

and all kinds of ti
desirous of giving his 

mission a general Australian character 
and intends seeking the co-operation 
of Victoria and South Australia m his 
attempt to Strengthen the credit and 
status of Australia at large ,n the eyes 
Of English investors and ftnancers. il . 
Dibbs before leaving had interviews 
With the governments of Victoria and
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brown, eeonbson & Co.
1BEST AND CHEAPESTfor THE
i

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, ETC., i
ate matter.

Should the Shah accept the Russian 
doubt that Russian

i
. _Ottawa.offer, there is no 

influence, becoming paramount in Te
heran, will carry all its weight against 

the actual Grand

61 Ridean Street -
i
i

WALL PAPER.JEmin-es-Sultan,
Vizier and chief adviser of the King,
Who is particularly known for his Eng- 
lish sympathies, and with the fall of

“SÏÏSXÏÏS INTERIOR DECORATIONS.
pieces. The case ought to be carefuly

rgÏÏrLTi'SSï«“P^y Spring Stock Now Amràg
of India depends greatly upon the posi- selected from the leading man 
tion of England in Persia, facturer» throughout the

_____ world.
BRITISH FIGHTING SHIPS.

money
bourne by electricity.

In view of the disastrous results ol 
the recent strikes, a Bill will be 

establish courts ofhr ught in to
conciliation.

“VILLAGE

P
SETTLEMENTS.”fe of “vil-A bill for the establishment

” will lie introduced at 
session of the Victorian

lage settlements 
the present 
parliament by the government.

For these village settlements the gov, 
will utilize state territory- 

land in suitable 
-, where 

farm laborers

IÉ1 ' Assortment, designs and coloring will surpass 
anything ever before seen in Ottawa. „ 
M*Prices Right.ernment

and will purchase 
situations from private owners, 
the settlers may work
When their time is not monopolized 
by their own land. Houses will e 
built at the government expense the 

preference being given to mamei 
In the selection of settlers. The latter 

the price of the

§6
Splendid results of tests of the heaviest 

warship in the world.

"W. HOWE.as
The Royal Sovereign, battleship, has 

completed her engine trials by a r-un 
under forced draught. The results
were eminently satisfactory and fully Howe’s Block Rideau Street 
verified the prediction of her designer. and
The ship was driven during three hours Cumberland Street, Ottawa.-
at a mean speed of 18 knots. The 1
Royal Sovereign is the largest _----- .--------- -------------------
fighting ship afloat, far exceeding m . ,
displacement the heaviest armour P|«U(»llxll‘A & AlltiiCVVS, 
clads of France and Italy ; and the

fact that a ship of her magnitude cvtrPAVFRS
could be driven at a rate of speed GENERAL ENGRAVER , 
which is only excelled by a feweraisers — 175 SPARKSJ3T-^
of the latest type is a marvel of mar- ~~ ~ —-
ine construction and engineering. The 

of the ship, her freedom

PAINT MANUFACTURER.a

menV

will pay interest on 
land and buildings at the rate of 3 per 

cent, for 30 years. rifles were lost.
reinforcements
Herat, Candahar,

The

have
and Cabul.”

-, TARIFF walls. 
Parliament has met.

treàsurer, re-

INTERCOLONIAL
The Victorian 

Sir Graham Berry, as 
porte a deficit of about LI,500,000. It 
is understood that the imposts on beer, 
spirits, and tea will be increased, a 
higher tax will be put on cattle, sheep, 
and horses imported from adjacent 
colonies, and recourse will be had to an 
income-tax, and probably an absentee^ 
tax of some description, while it seems 
likely that the government will revett 
to the twopenny rate for inland letter 

It is calculated that these 
of revenue will bring L680,000 

during the

mere
The

railway bridge over 
The line

nication between

endeavor to train
A NATION OF PATRIOTS, •

»nd this to my mind, in a great mea
^ ^accounts for their remarkable pro

much less a politician

Cairo. mcommu
Upper Egypt. -,
drl77oJtl7 nSverseCoefVGaltouWh ^"pe^sTe'ringly of their country,

[.rovince begging him to use his mflu^ ^ ^ place any flag above
ence to procure a redres » ® their national standard,
ance which they have against the any good measure
public works department. The de coJ|d adopt without carrying it
partment is enforcing an old decree ^ the Stars and Stripes. We
forbidding the erection of water- the freedom they enjoy except
wheels for irrigation certain restrictions which do not touch
canal banks within a certain d^tanc citizen, but have a salutary
of the water’s edge, and is ^sting eLc! upon the unprincipled and law- 
the removal of those now existing *«* ^
Formerly, a government order m thb gain.
with compliance without any open a unionW1 but now the native press What have we to^g g? /ustatpre„

French protection, is with a uttle easier for
eager to magnify any real or imagp MBtiVmightwouM we be the 
nary grievance, and loses no opp > certa Would our laws be
toffitv Of publishing inflammatory gainer m the^end ^ orality and
brides attacking the English regime, more conserve Qur judge8

A large discontented party existe Sabbath keepmg^ holding offlce
whose ileas are freely disseminate^ be “^."^re of political parties?

obliged to while there is no independent paper to ^£8 ^ Civil Service be more free
weather Combat their pernicious . f scandal and irregularities, owing

the passes, and one infant The Alliance Française 1 . frequent changes ? Would our
came1 Ms 'arreet6^0^^® "NepsSwe 2f^he>Fren^^'®8^*8®^^^®’^10tt* b£m^

increased ?
powerful protectorjn 
than at present ?
greater security to the life of the sub- 
feet? To each of these, I think, must 
be given a negative answer Where 
then would be the gain? We are a 
young nation, writing on the flrs* 
white pages of our history. We should 

. ,0if nof feel discouraged at our old néigh morning half- “^Canada is a giant in embryo

steadiness 
from vibration, and the all but com
plete absence of noise were noticeable. 
The wave thrown up by the bow when 

running at her highest

sure

the ship was _ . .
speed was inconsiderable m height mid 
volume and was soon quelled. Her 

been satisfac-

like this

postage, 
sources 
extra 
coming year.

gunnery trials have also
into the treasury

t0The' first-class protected cruiser Gib

raltar, one of nine very similar vessels, 
authorized

1 India-
ill convey the Rajah of 

frontier, and
the building of which 
by the Naval Defence Act of 1889, has 
been launched from the yard* of

w ; i >Nepaulese w 
Sikkim to the Darjeeling 
make him over to the - .
now been ascertained that the Rajah 
was accompanied by bis wife and a
portion of his family in his ûigh^

probably to avoid obser- 
circuitous rqute

A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS 1
British. It has ____  „ , “TH3S Mir>G36IT” *

Messrs. R. Napier and Sons, Govan. BELy-iHKIHG ST«&M3P, 
She is a steel twin-screw crusier of WITH RUBBER DIE. INK AND BOX COMPLETE FOR
7,000 tons and 12,000 indicated horse __ ,-»-rmCI
power, with triple expansion engines. ry{= OZEUSlTti
She is 360ft. in length and 60ft. in 
breadth, and she will, when ready for 

draw rather over 24ft. of water.
Developing 12,000 horse power, with I GET YOUR
forced draught, she will have a speed j uiirpUCC CLOCKS & JEWELRY
of 19J knots. The armament wiU m- WAIIRICO, RY
elude one 9-2in. 22-ton gun, two 6in. 5t- BEI A „

D J. MacDONALD,

j
murmur, 
which enjoys

some reason.
he took avation,

nd Kimchinjunga and across East- 
Troubles began almost 

the coolies refused to 
the Sikkim

rou
ern Nepaul. 
immediately, as 
carry the baggage 
frontier, and he 
abandon it.

-r:i

across
was

He met severe
ton quick-firing guns, 12 6-pounder 
quick-firing, three 3-pounder quick- 
firing, and eight machine guns. The 
total estimated cost is just over «6340,- j

°The Admiralty have given notice that 

station signalman is to be attached to 
each of the Coastguard stations, and 

hold the. rating 
They are 
in all its

■ - Ottawa.Wellington st., -
(NEAR BANK STREET) 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Ü
correspondent writes :

“One of the most interesting facte 
brought out by the recent census m 
this Presidency shows that the curious 
hill tribes, the Todas of the Nilghins, 

not dying out, as is generally sup- 
number nearly

cent, since

17 A Madras with an outfit of 
busily engaged

Would we have a more 
of invasionC. P. R-surveyors

77eMoTl7ne,erte™tomThe

the surveyors expect to be on
the road three weeks, after wh'c^vJ 
will be on the line between Methven 

and Souris.

case
Would our laws give

Orders taken for
EL Painting, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomining, etc.
Estimates furnished if required.

P
that these men are to 
of commissioned boatmen, 
to be proficient in signalling 
branches,and will be required to under
stand all the postal and telegraphic 

gements of the siations to which 

they are attached.

A
posed. They uow 
having increased ten per 
the previous census.”

Rain has fallen over the greate^ part 
of Bengal and more is wante u L(mdon haa a new

p-y —«I

Alfred "Reynolds,
Street, Ottawa.arrau 378 Nepean

—The Leader.
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Cambridge No. 64, Little York, Toronto— Meet 
alternate Fridays at Little York Fire Hall 

W. H. Clay, Sec. 
Coleman P.O.

London.0f tëngUmtt §.S.O.E. PARADE AT T0R0HT0. could fail to be a better man, as it is 
founded on the doctrines of the Bible.

It is estimated that there were be
tween four hundred and five hundred 
of a congregation. The service closed 
with the National Anthem and the

m, No. 60—Meets each 2nd and 4th 
,y of every month in Dominion Hall 

corner of Dundas and Queen et., Toronto.
H. W. Church, Pres., Sami. Leveeats, Sec., 

91 Adelaide st. e. 164 Spedina Ave. 
81. Albans No. 76, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 

Fridays at Association Hall, cor. McGill at. 
and Yonge et. R. S. Grundy, Sec.,

Geo. R. Moore, Pres. 74 Saulter st

Itiriiilnglia
TuesdaLODGE DIRECTORY. No. 82.—Alternate Thursdays, 

Visiting brethren welcome.
A. Isaac, Sec.,

748 King St.

JJE LARGEST TURN-OUT OF 
ENGLISHMEN FOR YEARS.

British Oak
Foresters' HaU.

t&- Lodge Cards under this head will be In- I W. J. Anderson, 
serted at the rate of One Dollar per ______ Pre8ldent <4

Richmond street. ... , .
J. Hook, Sec., 280 Maitland st.

Benediction. The singing was spirited, 
there being a full choir under the 
direction of Bro. A. H. Deeks, organist 
of St. James’s church. On leaving the 
church the lodges, headed by the band 
playing “the Queen of England" march, 
proceeded to the lodge rooms. The band 
continued outside for a time playing 
selections of sacred music. Votes of 
thanks weje passed to Rev. Canon 
Greene, the Citizen’s band, and others 
who had contributed towards making 
the parade a success. Bro. Geo. Brad
ley, president of lodge St. Asaph, an
nounced that" the brethren of that 
lodge intend to hold a parade at Lang
ford next Sunday, the 29th, and in 
vited the Orilla brethren and friends to 
join with them in the service at 11.

The members of Lpdge Hampton, 
Sons of England, have entertained Bro. 
E. C. Roper, Past President, at a sup
per, and presented him with a hand
some Past President’s jewel. The 
chair was occupied by Bro. Gilham, 
and the vice-chair by Bro. Powell. The 
presentation was made by Bro. Boys, 
who expressed the high esteem in 
which Mr. Roper is held, not only by 
the members of the S. O. E., but by the 
people of Orilla generally. Mr. Harry 
Luff, president, gave a very interest
ing speech, and songs were sung by 
Messrs. Gilham, Powell, Graham, Bam- 
forth, Pack, Vick, and Moth. An en
joyable evening was spent.

Year,
Alberta Ladles’ Lodge Bec I e the Parade 

at the Chttrch-door—St. George'» Society 
and Juvenile Lodges Resent.

The annual church parade of the 
Toronto Sons of England was held on 
Sunday afternoon May 22, to the Met
ropolitan church in that city, and de
spite the unfavorable appearance of the 
streets and sky, the turnout was a very 
large one, in fact the largest for years.

There were no bands in the procession 
and the only decorations were the 
simple blue badge of the order, the 
officers’ 'jewels, and the red or white 
rose worn by every member.

This year for ’"the first time the 
Juvenile Lodges

Hamilton.
Queen Victoria No. 1* D. O. E. B. S., Hamil

ton, meet» in Reliance HS1I, comer James and 
Rebecca Sts., on the flret and third Fridays of 
each month.

Annie Johnston.
President.

hestcrfleld No. 97.—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon
days at Shafcsbury Hall, "Queen St., Wednes- 

rthy. Pres., Joseph Oldfield, Sec. 
• 3 and 1 Adelaide St-, K

Hull No. 104. Toronto—Meets every 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in the month, in Cameron Hall, 
cor. Cameron and Queen streets.

J. H. Jewell, Pres.,

Midland.
Cromwell No. M. Midland, Ont.., meets in 

Forresters Hall, 4th Tuesday in each month. 
Visitors welcome.

Frank Cook, Pres.

(;<•<>. l’Int hm

R. O. Stokes, Sec.
Hector H. Martin, 

Secretary. Smith’s Falls. A. C. Chapman, sec., 
300 Lippincott stST. THOMAS, ONT. :I C“f’e'mry month s!’a**?HaU^ÆnsJS&çk.

A hearty welcome extended to all visiting
Princess Louise, No. 3, D. O. E. B. 8., St. brethren. m , „Thomas, meets in their Hall Talbot Street, I »■ T. Martin, Pres. K. C. Townsend, Sec.

on 1st and 3rd Monday of every month.
Visitors welcome.

James Brown,
President.

Llifttham No. 142, Meets 2nd and 4th Wednes
days at Forester's Hall, Queen St., West, cor. 
Spadina Ave. over Devaney’s new store.

C. McClelland, Pres. F. W Chorley^Sec.,

Lichfield, No. 146, Toronto—Meets in Prospect 
Park Rink, comor Prospect and Ontario sts. 

•y second and fourth Tuesday in the month 
o'clock. C. M. Cashmore, Sec.,

E. J. Cashmore, Pres., 660 Parliament st.
182 Bolton Ave.

f

Montreal.
« re No. 39, Montreal, meets every 

tte Monday at the West End Hall, Chat-
h&R Whiting! Pres!" B. T. Sellars, Sec.,

No. 132 St. Gabriel street, 
Ville, St. Henri.

Excelsior No. 36, Montreal (R.R.D,)—Meets on 
the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month at 
6 Place d’Armes Square. Visitors welc 
Chaa. Chappell, Pres. Jas. Field, Sec.,

324 St. Antoine. 39 Metcalfe Ave.,
St. Henri.

E. W. Trump, Sec., 
154 Manitoba st.

Yorkshl
altero at A

Turcotte Vancouver, B. C.
of (guglatid ^oridy. WUberforee No. 77.—Meets in Pythian Hall. 

Dunn Block, Cordova street, 1st and 3rd Mon- 
day in each month for Red Rose. Visiting 
brethren cordially invited.

Rev. H. P. Hobson, F. Jas. East,
President______ Secretary. Box 552.

took part in the procession. There was 
no regular order for lodges to take 
certain places for the march; each 
lodge simply fell in as it reached the 
rendezvous on College avenue. When 
the signal to start was given the chief 
marshal of the procession, E. B. Ax- 
worthy, led, the lodges following in 
order Middlesex, Somerset, Brigh
ton, Birmingham, Hull, Stafford, 
members of the naval brigade in uni
form, Rugby, St. George’s, Manchester, 
Portsmouth, York, Surrey, Yarmouth, 
Richmond, Preston, Lichfield, Kent, 
Chesterfield,Bristol Windsor, Chatham, 
Launceston, Sherwood, Warwick, 
Albion, London, St. Albans, Mercantile, 
Grand Lodge officers, Juvenile lodges, 
London, Queen, Alma, and visiting 
brethren of St. George’s and other 
societies.

Almonte.

HarryOwrld, Pres. & A»., J- A. Edwards, Sec., ^ Victoria* B C.
Alexandra, No. 116.—Meets 1st and 3rd Wed

nesdays of every month, in the Foresters' HAIL 
Visiting brethren welcome.

J. Critchley, Sec., Box 174.I sssiiF« "-‘wssrover the Post Office the 1st and 3rd Fndays Chas. H. Beckett, 5 Parvenais Sq.
of every month. We are always glad to see  -------------  7T Shvisiting brethren. „ tirosvenor No. 120.— Meets onthe 2nd amd

M Hatton A. J. Elliott, Thursday of each month, at 466 St. Lrbain st.
Secretary. | Visiting brethren welco 

Thos. J. Vaughn, Pres.

Weston.
,1 4thLeeds No. 48, Weston—Meets on 2nd an 

Fridays of each month, at King st. Hall. Vis- 
welcome. Smith-lClchardson, Sec.

Joshua Fitton, Pres. Weston, Ont.
President, M. H. Howell, Sec. 

51 Emile St.Barrie. Windsor.Orillia.2ndSouthampton No. 28. Barrie—Meets on the
Forosters’^fail,eDunlop>st.Ul I Hampton No. 68, Orillia—Meets alternate Mon-

J. W. Kempling, Pres. Sea YusUn
Prince of Wales No. 52.—Meets Alternate 

Tuesdays in Pythian Castle Hall, Sandwich, 
street. Visiting brethren are welcome.

H. Slater, Pres., Wm. J. Turner, sec..
Box 64 Box 619, Windsor

the

Belleville. B^„dav°fronV î&°i&.mîf&'1“
Oxford No. 17, Belleville—Meets on the let and Hall Muicahey's Block Orillia. Visting 

3rd Tuesdays of each month at their Hall, brethren welcome. Wm. Swinton, See..
H. Tammadg<^Sec. J. c. Iresiden, Pres. Box 63.

Winnipeg.
No. 98, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 

meetings, let and 3rd Tuesday of each month 
at Unity Hall, McIntyre block, Main street. 
Visiting brethren invited.

T. C. Andrews. Arthur J. Craston, See.,
President 414 St. Mary st.

>1 (Mfiiiid Hn :Lennoxville and Sherbrooke, Clue.
Lodge Clarence 136, Lennoxville and 

Lodge Gloucester, 103, Sherbrooke, of 
the Sons of England Benevolent So
ciety were to hold their annual church 
parade to St. George’s Church, Lennox
ville, on Saturday afternoon, when a 
special service was to be held and a 
sermon preached by the Rev. A. C, 
Scarth. The English members of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters and I.O.F. 
had arranged to join in the procession, 
and take part in the religious service.

Front st.
R. Oliphant, Pres.

Ottawa.

Sons of England Hall, Bounsall’s Block. Vis- Hall, Albert st.
"“E. Pethiek, See F- *■ ^»sherwood * ^Ih^rwood.

Bowood No. 44, Ottawa—Mpets even; 1st and 
3rd Thursday of each month at Wellington 
Hall, Wellington st. R. J. Tamnei\Sec., 

W. J. Eastcott Pres. P. O. Box 296.

Bowman ville.
The Ladies’ Lodge.

Neptune No. 144, Winnipeg, Man.—Meets in 
Pythian Hall, Clements Block, 1st and 3rd 
Monday of each month. W. K. D. 2nd Wed
nesday in each month. Visiting brethren 
welcome. A. H. Price, Seq.

W. Jones, Pres. 598 4th Ave. N.

On arriving at the church the 
brethren were met by tj>e members of 

Alberta Ladies’the newly-formed 
Lodge, numbering nearly 120 members, 
all wearing the white rose.

The Grand Lodge officers were al] 
present, this being the first church 
parade in the history of the order at 
which such has been the case.

Amongst them were Aid. Stroud, of 
Ottawa, Grand President ; Aid. Elliot, 
London, Grand Vice-President ; J. W. 
Carter, Grand Secretary r B. Hineh- 
cliffe, 6 rand Treasurer ; and Past 

Presidents; ex-Ald. Swait,

Blackstock.
Woodstock.Grimsby No. 106, meets 1st and 3rd Thursday 

of each month, in the Orange Hall, Church st. 
Visiting brethren will.be made heartily wel
come. R. H. Prust, Sec. Æ

Hall, Wellington et. James Ardley, See., 
Geo. Brown, Pres.   459 Ann street

_________ _ j ltnasell No. 66, Ottawa^Meets the 2nd and 4th

¥#P11I1P SESjgaWmÎL Edwards, Pres.-----------------BoxTA------- | WeUln^n^ WeHm^  ̂Ottawa.

W. J. Eaetcott, Sec.

Bed font No. 21, Woodstock—Meets in Imperial 
Hall, 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month ; 
W.R.D. 4th Wednesday in each month. - 
temal visitors welcomed.

W. J. Fletcher. Sec.
Fni

Brockville.
Lacliine.Breesy Words from the West.

Editor Anglo Saxon ; I was much 
pleased at receiving your printed notice 
calling attention to the fact that you 
intend enlarging the Anglo Saxon and 
publishing that paper bi-monthly at a 
yearlÿ cost of a dollar only. The in
tense apathy of Englishmen generally 
to what all other nationalities seem to 
consider a matter of the paramount im
portance, viz., the supporting of a 
newspaper advocating the cause of all 
those interests which the Sons of 
England B. S. and the St, Georges So
ciety represent, is certainly one of the 
most astonishing phases in the English 
character.

Itnyiil Rose No. 147, Lachine.—Meets every 
1st and 3rd Fridays of each month, at 330 St. 
Joseph at. Visiting members are welcome.

J, H. Thomas, Pres. Edward Pickering, fc 
331 St. J osejih St.

See..

Chatham.
Calgary. N.W.T.

United Roses No. 117. Calgary, Alb,, N.W.T., 
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in each month, 
in their Hail, on Osier street.

G. C, King, Pres.

Thames No. tol.—Meets cvery^londay evening
J.'a&ïdershaw,' “ ’ Chas. F. Chanter, 

President.

Peterborough.Grand
Richard Caddick, Dr. J. 8. King, R. 
Ivens, T. R. Skippon, and Dr. Pollard.

Among the members of St. George’s 
Society present were :—J. Herbert 
Mason (president), D. T. Symons, 
Joseph Hewlitt, S. E. Pell, P. F. 
Ridout, Philip Plews, J. G. Mason, G. 
W. Stockwell, and H. K. Cockin.

Secretary. LumIowdc No. 25, Peterborough-Meets in Sons
------------- I of England Hall, Hunter st., on the 1st and3rd

Mondays in each month. Visiting broth 
made welcome. V. Eastwood, Sec.,

Rich. Waram, Pres. Box 277.

F. B. Karran, Sec.
Collingwood. New Glasgow, N.S.

Kenilworth No. 149, New Glasgow. N.S., 
Meets every alternate Saturday at 8 o’clock, 
in Good Templars Hall. Visiting brethren 
always welcome.

W. H. Clarke, Pres.

Canterbury No. 34. Collingwood—Meets every ---------- ----------------------------
2ml ‘"NKtei- s&ms:,

I F. L. Sioinmerville. Pres.. Peterborough. E. W. Thurston, Sec.Cornwall. Owen Sound.
N.B.Fredericton,V,SsdNa°ys (SSSStfBS. " I

memblra wclmme E. Hunt. Sec., White Rose, the 1st. Wednesday in each month
R^S. Gower Poole, Pres. Cornwall. at 8_p.m. Brethren visiting Owen Sound
----------------- -----;2---- r-------------- ------------------ - cordially welcomed. T w 0 cGalt. j Geo. Price, Pres. J. M. s^^Sec*»

‘On The Eve Of Great Changes.” Islington No. 151, Fredericton, N.B., met 
every alternate Thursday in Church of Ei 
land Hall, Carleton street, from January 
1892. Visiting bretheren always welcome 

Chas. W. Beckwith, Pres. A. D. Th

ets

fiE
Sec.

The church was crowded to its ut
most capacity. Rev. J. V, Smith was 
the preacher, and he took for his text 
part of the 9th verse of the 4th chapter 
of Deuteronomy, “Take heed to thyself 
and keep thy soul diligently.” Point
ing to the glorious annals of Britain, 
and remindihg his hearers of the beauty 
and virtue of English village home life, 
he earnestly appealed to them to so live 
that this country might enjoy the 
blessings God intended for- her. “We 

the eve of great changes, and

omas.
Is it that the English mind is more 

obtuse to its own interests than that of 
any other nationality, so dull of com
prehension that it can see no advantage 
in such a trifling investment as even a 
dollar a year that does not bring in an 
immediate and tangible return, or is it 
so confident of the inherent strength of 
its own nationality that it thinks that 
even in a distant land, and outnum
bered by rival nationalities, it can hold 
its own and continue to flourish and 

without individual cost or

Royal Oak No. 26, Galt—Meets on alternate 
Wednesdays in Foresters’ Hall, cor. Mam and 

th Water streets. Edward If™. Sec-.
Prince Edward Island.

Eton, No. 148, Meets in Wright’s Hall, at the 
comor of Kent and Prince streets, the 1st and 
3rd Thursday of every month, (W. R. D. 2nd 
and 4th Thursday) of every month. Visiting 
brethren made welcome.

Geo. D. Wright, Pres. I J. Edward Rendlo, Sec.

Qu’Appelle Station, Assa.
Royal Standard, No. 112.—Meets tr alternate 

Thursdays at 7 p.m. ^ R Ha„ 9ec
S.lli

Guelph.________ ______ __________________| Sault Ste. Marie.
Roval City No. 73, Guelph—Meets on the 2nd Leamington No. 95.—Meets 1st and 3rd Tiles-

WSa«Æê.
Harry Bolton. Pres. Box 210. | St. 1Ï10II1HS.

Trnro No. 62, St. Thomas—Meets in their hall, 
cor. South wick and Talbot sts., on 1st and 3rd

«««s stw I nSsssFMs- err
HaU, cor. Kmg William and James st|ecVlsi- No 18 meet ta the ForesteMHalb

Wm^Hunt, Pros. 101 Oak Avenue, j ÎTa

Acorn No 29, Hamilton—Meets 2nd and 4th I welcome extended to all visiting brethren. 
Tuesdays in St. George’s Hall, corner James John Leach, Pres. I W. A. Hollins, Sec. 

William sts. Visitors welcome.
Hedley Mason, Bee.;

13 James st.

Hamilton. BEATTY’S ORCANSrw^fMa»Washington,Address, Daniel F. Beatty,.are on
the old order of things seems passing 

Many men are anxious about BEATTY'S PIANOSr»rcÆee
Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, New Jersey

prosper
effort?

away.
the future of the Old Land and the
New.”

The services closed by singing “God 
Save the Queen.”

Full well the writer knows the uphill 
work the Anglo Saxon has had since 
the time of its inception, and I say let 
us support the English organ, which 
we know is as free in the present as it 
has been in the past, and which is not 
likely to pass over without protest 
omissions or abuses committed by any 

matter how powerful inside or

REWARD for a case of Dyspepsia 
that cannot be cured. Nature’s Meth

od. Home treatment. Full particulars and 
sample treatment free. Send 10 cents for mail
ing. The St. Lawrence Co., Pictou, Nova 
Scotia.

$500and Ki 
Geo. W. I* np. Pie 

162 Queen st. N.
Stratford.

Queen Victoria No. 78.—Meets 2nd and 4th 
Mondays in ShakspeiriHall. AlL^Hirst,^Hearts of Oak No. 94. Hamilton, meets on the 

first and third Mondays of each month, in 
Wenthworth Hall, comer of Wellington and 
King William streets. Visitorewelcome. 

Harry Marshall, UecXw w’oEn^ SÏ

Bradford. Sherbrooke, Que. For Over Fifty Years
Bradford Lodge No. 91, S. Cf. E. B. S., 

held their annual church parade on 
Sunday, May 15, to St. George’s 
church. The members of Lodge Wor
cester and Lodge Leeds united with 
us, and we had a good turnout of mem
bers, also our juveniles, and they were 
a credit to the society. Rev. Bro. W. 
H. Clark, of Toronto, Past President 
of Lodge Norfolk, preached an excel
lent patriotic sermon. We also had 
the honour of having Bro. J. W. 
Carier, S. G. Secretary, Bro. Hinch- 
cliffe, S. G. Treasurer, Past D. D. F. 
J. Drewitt, and others from Toronto, 

Orillia.
On Sunday last the Sons of England,

and

Gloucester No. 103, Sherbrooke,^Que.^meets^on 
CoortdSom a? p3taSe!Ilbertl49 LOF., Odells

Mrs. Winslow’s Sootuinq Syrup has be 
used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night and bro
ken of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send at once 
,nd get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” for Children Teething. It will relieve 

2 poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about it. 
It cures Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach and 
Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens the Gums and 
reduces Inflammation, and gives tone and en
ergy to the whole system. “Mrs. insiQW s 
Soothing Syrup” for children teething is pleasant 
to the taste and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and nurses m 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow s 
Soothing Syp’tp.”

Ro^f HooperfPres. I ^hMokc' I ,[u,No. 16S. Selkirk. Man., meets

Han, Coldeugh Block. 1st and

G^HeaUcy^PresanC° Sw. Hannaford. Sec. Rev. O. R. little. Pres.----------- C. Pages, Scc^
G. Heaticy, Pres. ^ ^ m Wentworth 8t n. | Toronto.

Fdwln Avery, Sec.one no 
outside the order.

Awaiting in pleasant expectatiey the 
advent of your new issue is the present 
state of your correspondent.

Selkirk, Man. >:■ i
the

Winnipeg Free Lance,
Middlesex No. 2, Toronto—Meets first and third 

— Tuesdays in each month at Occident Hall, cor.

w- STOSS:
siesteJ.T'Martin. Pres. , aB$ Si.^MvUle. | W. 5. HeweU^re,^ /.*.

Kingston.Winnipeg, May 15, 1892.
[Thanks, brother “ Free "Lance,” for 

your hearty good wishes. The English 
mind is accustomed to undisputed 
sway and world-wide empire ; it takes 
a good deal of rousing to a comprehen
sion of the fact that other nationalities 
on this continent are on a common foot-

SUSSEX STREET-kk ».-„srs.rre -e MS.-sriypp',':;
Fridays at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen et. Vv est 

J. J. Thoriey, Pres.

SALE OF
Lodge Rose of Couchiching No. 23 
Lodge Hampton No. 58, held their 
nual church parade. The procession 
which was marshalled by Bros. J.
Faites and Robert Mainer, and headed 
by the Orillia Citizen’s band, under the 
leadership of Mr. J. TV. Mitchell, pro
ceeded to the English church. Between 
seventy and eighty walked in their 
ranks. Lodge St. Asaph of Longford 
was represented by about a dozen

cl M -d
Galatians vi 2, “Bear ye one another’s Gold coast county have routed native 
burdens1’ ^ Referring to the constitu- tribes who were blocking trade routes
“ tide onler, Canon Greene said into the interior of Africa and have 
no man who lived up to its teachings captured on the Jehu capital.

ing and rapidly uniting for purposes 
all hold dear, and that Englishmen, if 
thev wish to hold their own, must also 
organize rapidly, efficiently and thor
oughly. In this work a national organ 
is essential; hence the Anglo-Saxon, 

in its fifth year of publication.

an-i AND ENDSHuntsville. Ave

garance HaU, Main streej. VjgJ— e. | * »ive.

President. Huntsville. [ —anrh,„,rr No. 14. Toronto-Meets alterna •
Mondays from January 4th, 1892, at Winches 
Hall, cor. Parliament and Winchester streets.

JSBgsKSam- sue !
ing brethren made welcome. st. George No. 27, Toronto—Meets 1st aim 3rd

John C. Balsdon, Edmund Sellens, Mondays at St. George's Hall, Queen st. W est,
Sec- I cor. Berkeley st. F. C. Payne. Sec.,

Geo. Tylor, Pres. _____________ II Clarence st
londoarMo. 31, Toronto-Meets 2nd and.Atii 

Tuesdays in Dihgman’s Hall, corner Queen 
St. and Broadview. Ave. Visiting brethren 
welcome.
I^-H. Barron.

President.

IN
x.

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Trunks and Valises.

now
whose highest ambition is to prove its 
title to the confidence of Englishmen 
in British America.—Ed.]

Lakefield.
iMl

] ’i v-

Lambton Mills.
Bradford No. 91, Lambton Mills. Ont.-Meets 

2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month m the 
I. O. O. F. Hall. Visiting brethren made we- 
dome. J- T. Jarvis,

Walter E. Ashman, Pres., Sec.

J. BUCHANAN,5

* - Ottawa.555 Sussex Street,J. G. Bent, Sec..
415 Gerrard st. e.

#a. % i
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THE ANGLO-SAXON.

I ANOTHER LODGE IN QUEBEC.
8 THE

SONS OF -ENGLAND
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

the example of the earlyfollowing
settlers made a bee to raise the new 

The spirit evinced was admir- 
diffic'ulties

ciety were invited to join and 
pleased to see so many

^JÏ5?-ïï£ A GOOD WAY OK CELEBRATING 

Brtl'Hayward and J. W. West also at- THE E. T. CENTENNIAL.

te After returning from church, resolu
tions of thanks were passed to B_ev.
Ur. Saunders, Miss Chute, organist,

in the history of British Lord spoke in high^ terms
the biggest half of 0j ^he conduct of the juvem 
the Queen’s birth- Lhurch and in parade. They areawel 

thoroughly | behaved lot of boys and reflect great 
credit on the part of the officers of the 
Star of England Lodge.

we were

HER MAJESTES BIRTHDAY. responding. lodges.
able, and now that the first 
attending the introduction of our so
ciety into the Eastern townships have 
been surmounted, we may reasonably 

«rami President goes down to expect a large extension of its numbers 
Richmond, !■.«-, to open Kntieid lodge, in that portion of the Dominion. ^ B8nefloianiBoard la „ow prepared to re;

—“7 — ^SSgsMS&SSStSSS.
[From our Richmond, Quo., Correspondent.] Gander vte:AandB.
The Queen's Birthday is very pro- ^ Mi p.; voted against Mr. Class A includes the present $o00 and *1,000

perly made a holiday by all true Eng- ^ McCarthy’s motion for home Cc^'B“prcscnt8 th0 increased *1,000 Cert:- 
lishmen, and is recognized as a day rule £or the Northwest. Having thus fl“irep
when the cares of business are to be ouncedagainst home rule for part AU Beneflciary members at present mgood
thrown aside for a season. The great Pf hig own Dominion, he comes to the Ending will be eH^lc to join Ctos
majority even of those who observe it I {ronfc with a motion in favor of home ing they » T nf K W *m oi which is to
are content to take it thankfully an rule for part of another dominion.Thus, ^o^al Examiner, and the other sent
use it as a means for personal pleasure g tbg Ottawa Journal, do we teach ^ ‘’ho Bcneflclary Board, less the Lodge Seore- 
and recreation. The Supreme Gran Briyshers to respect the gignntic Intel- tory-B fce 0f 25c. j
President of the Sons of England Ben- of colonial statesmen. Class B contains no Total and Permanent
evolent society appreciates as fully as _-------------------- ^f^Tassessment in Class B is the

the propriety of observing t The Physique of the Army. amc as in Class A, and until such time as an
day. But his ideas of duty do not per- HamWeton has published a letter ae8Csamenl realizes *1,000, the heirs or legatees
mit him to rest content and thankful ^ in which he gives „f a deceased member shall
a th.opro»:<" ms.-* "nr “is r—“
He feels bound to improve the oc™* with undersized and sickly recruits, byw jn 01ass B at the time of hi»
even at the risk of personal me jje estimates that by a system of gym-, death-
ience. r n„„Hc and sanitary training thecountry AU old members of the Beneflciary over 50

Instead of spending the of ^ ^ ^ £500)000 a year in doctor’s years mlhe^f thtodreular,
leisure from business afford T bills, deaths, hospital savings, and s _thlt is, November 2nd, 1892, after which time
holiday, in rest and quiet, forth, and the demand for recruits I h appllcation can be entertained,
enjoyment in setting out on a long , el v reduced, owing to the increased Membera joining both Classes at the same
iourney in order to extend and more f enwp,0 would be available, time will pay an entrance fee of *5.00 ; *1.00 to

Jw°™ diffuse those The expe“ ments showed that after a go

British unity of which the mo very short time to the training schoo s , ,s fee ol 50e.—25e. for each certificate,
the highest symbol. There was a go cbest measurements of young re- Thp Benegcimy Board meets on the First
prospect of establishing rruits increased two to three inches, Wednesday 0f each month. The age of an ap-

ANOTHBR lodge breathing capacity and tests of pueant is made uj[ to the day the applicationin the Province <****^%££, durance and atr££h in proportion

Stroud felt that the greatest p The doctor concludes by saying : *The ^ 3arge0n, say on the 10th of the month,
he could experience would be attfne“ ernment are giving us good bar-1 dhewould be fifty on the 22nd of the month, 
by assisting in the work. He set out V» ^ cogt o{ four millions. .Will Md lt doesn't reach the Supreme Grand Seere- 
thereforo, from Ottawa, fora long and L Qw give us men to put in those tary's office after the ^
tedit>us railway journey tot e isaii barraeka and save the State this an- fr™eb“"®ran“‘ Feees mU8t in all cases he for
te wn of Richmond m that p nuaJ waste of men and money i warded with the application.
His spirit of devotion to the cause tie . ------------ ,rmN w CARTER.s^redTtto other mTers ofVe Canada's Agent. Abroad. I S. G. Secretary.

society for, from the mines at Gapel- jn the Dominion House of Commons, Toronto, May 4th, 1892.
ton the industrial pursuits of Lennox- th following amendment moved y______________________________
X, and the busy manufactories of U c. H. Tupper to Mr. D. McCar- ---------------------------------------------
Sherbrooke some twenty to twenty- tby-B motion for a Canadian represen- Here are a few 0f the New Season's Goods at 
five earnest co-operators had attended tative at Washington has been adopt-, cnQTT’g |gg g^|( STREET
to meet and assist him. ed on a close party vote : . " ' >

Owing to the breaks in railway con- .-That it is expedient that communi- nations from these places the trip was eations be opened with Her Majesty s Cashmere BlonBes, New Btylesjust In. Cheap.
dist church. necessarily comparatively an expensive 1,overnment in order to ™ g a °" Prtot Blouses from 75cts„ (tnm-down collar

The pastor, the Rev. W. G. Kirby, one while the apparent prospect of a Lhch fuller representation of Canadian I 
T,r,.ached a very thrilling and encourag- , wet day did not afford en- interests at Washington, and at tne New Chemises from 25cte.

sermon on “True Citizenship”, ment for the hope of much itals of other countries in which Now Night Dresses from 65cts.
stating that no man could be a true fre from the mere outing. That ^^presentation £ Ne^DrT^fmmtts.

citizen who was not a Christian Ihe vetgrn and enthusiastic worker, J. A. siraMe as may be consistent with tne variety ot Intanta. Caps and Bonnets
choir rendered some good singing. EdwardSj Df Victoria Jubilee Lodge, reiations which should exist between and child'a Dresses and similar lines at about 

the service the procession Montreal, had been for months in cor" Great Britain and Canada, 
ched back to the hall, and votes of ^-o^gnee with Mr. T. H. Wells ot •r===c==

passed to the minister, Richmond| and at last, by means of 
trustees of the church, gtead perseverance, some twenty -, —^

societies for their name8 bad been obtained to an apphea- il___/~\ Ç1 ||
tion for a charter for the formation of lllCilii

LODGE ENFIELD, NO 159 
Armed with the necessary powers 

and accompanied by Harry Furze, of ^ \7T'l 1 fl
the Victoria Jubilee lodge; Bro. J. A. W A
Edwards reached Richmond a little | Cr <
before noon. Waiting there to receive 
him were Bro. Edwin Avery, the Dis
trict Deputy of that section of Quebec, j A Throat 

Richardson, R. Reeves, G.
Waite

6 A CELEBRATION 3,0» MILES 
IN BRITISH AMERICA. BENEFICIARY DEPARTMENT.

long
Tlie Supreme

Pacific Aero** the 
American Con*

Atlantic to <h<* I^BljBrttlMb Halfot «be
l>aj 1* Honored.

No. 15».
tinent the

Never
America, that
the continent, has

so generally and
the ffith of May 1892.

Canada’s
day been 
observed as on 
From the busy seaports
Atlantic shores to the sunny sl°lfs
Canada’s Pacific coasts, length *^ 

ultli of the settled provinces of the 
the wide spreading 

Canadian north-
ot the inland hau

on
m THE DAY ELSEWHERE.

Winnipeg.
The Sons of England of Winnipeg to 

about 200 in number, gathered in thmr 
Sunday, May 22nd, and at 10a«J, 

and our formed in marching order, the r c 
zen’s band leading, youthful membera 
of the order, adult members and officers 
following respectively, and marched to 
Holy Trinity church. The fr°nt seate 
in the church were reserved foi the 
brethren, who were sufficiently numer- 

flll them comfortably. After 
was de-

throughout
prairies of the great 
west, along the boîtiers on

any oneCanadian seas,
Mountains, to the 

of British Columbia,

fresh-water 
Canada’s Rocky

the flag1 of old England floated gener
ally to bright sunshine under azure

Vol. 
No. 1ous to

reT^rRevacrn Coombs, 
tktog for his text 2 chapter 17 verae 

of the first epistle general of Peter. 
“Honor all men. Love the Brother
hood. Fear God. Honor the King. 

After the service the procession w
marched back to the

the DAT AT THE CAPITAL OF CANADA.
Here to the capital of the new Do-

! L in every other centre of 
minion, as , « 9Atb was

throats of the big 
hour, and men wo- 

out to thou- 
rail and

ENI

NIÎ

•everywhere
boomed from the 

at the noon 
nd children turned

Picnics, excursions by
nd outdoor gatherings of

reformed, and 
hall, where it disbanded.

Hamilton.
The members of the Sons of Englan 

of Hamilton, held their annual church 
parade on Sunday, accompanied by the 
Naval Brigade, band of the S. O. E.,
Uie Daughters of England, the Juven,
iles and the St. Georges’ Society.

Accompanying them came our bre
thren of St. Andrews Society, _ the 

Protestant Benevolent Society, 
Society and band,

A C
guns 
men a 
Bands.

t

T)river, sports a
nil kinds were held.

The weather was simply delicious , 
ideal Canadian day, with 

air,

I of E
SUCI
of tl
ter
able
St. t
ord<
folk
Sell.
trict
rem
toge

|
ü it was an

balmy, clear, fresh, invigorating 
bright sunshine, tempered by a gent 
breeze, a deep blue sky with just suffi
cient white clouds to set off the glo } 
of its azure tints, and a crystalline 
atmosphere such as is only enjoye* 111 
absolute perfection in these favored 
portions of her most gracious Majesty 

world wide realms.
the observance elsewhere.

At Toronto, the Governor-General 
Lord Stanley of Preston, attended the 
presentation of Queen’s colors to the
newly formed 48th Highlanders, and 
review of that regiment and the 13th

^MMontreafMajor-Generai Herbert, 

commandant of the Canadian militia, 
reviewed the cadets, hut the extensive 
military review for which arrange
ments had been made was counter 
manded owing to a change m the local ^
meteorological conditions. the choir and

Military inspections were the p ^ tQ the va,rious
pal feature of the day m Ontario and ° kindness in accompanying us
Quebec. In the maritime provinces brotherly Tb(l meeting was
and the far west, excursions and pic- brQi tQ a close by the very.hearty 
nice were the leading attractions [n of God Save the Queen. The
God save the Queen was sung byBnbsh ^ coUectiqn was for-
throats along the line of 3,000 m es d to the Aged Women’s Home,
from ocean to ocean throughout Brrt sh Ncw Gla8g0W, N. S.
territory. Whole pages cou d be filled @ Kenilworth, No. 149. New
with the catalogue of the celebrations, S-> held their usual fort-
hut the above general outline must U K m(,eting on May 21st. There

good attendance of mem- 
to take very great in- 

The

i

Irish
the Loyal Orange .
and the Ladies Loyal Orange Society. 
The procession, considering the uea 
cuing aspect of the weather, was a very 

It formed at 2.45 p. m. out- 
St. George’s Hall, was mar- 

Jessie Chapman, and 
Metho-

F,

: large one. 
side the 
shalled by Bro. 
marched to the Hannah Street

Ei-
denif Yc
dent

Yi8 pres
Pr

SB* mew
dent

D«
W. ]m cost.

Come at once for first-choice.After Brmar deÿ:

HRS. scorn 153 bank street,
dentBetween Maria and SJater sts.

Li]
Ridd
per,i 4 Ro

Essentials G-uaianteed, presi 
the 1

Good Quality, Ali
who have not 550 n 

the t 
whic 
of th 
in m. 
spom 
ing t 
male

Latest Style,
Perfect fit,

Those 
used Boschee’s German 
Syrup for some severe 
and chronic trouble of 
the Throat and Lungs 

hardly appreciate

Elegant Finish.Aith B.
Bush, W. Bailey, F. Fuller, H. 
and W. J. Stuart of Gloucester Lodge,
Sherbrooke; James S. Veraor, — Ben- j Specialty, -
ton, W. Brown and Fred Day, of Clar- wbat a truly wonderful medicine it is. 
ence Lodge, Lennoxville ; T. Symons, Tbe deiicious sensations of 
F. Hansford, Frank Hansford, W. clearing, strength-gathering
Spry, A. Booy, W. S. Smith, W. Wat-1 drecovering are unknown joys. *or 
kins, of Albert lodge, Capelton, and German Syrup we do not ask easy 
several of the candidates for initiation. cages. Sugar and water may smooth a 
In the afternoon some fourteen candi- ^^at or stop & tickling or a v 
dates were initiated, when an adjourn- Thig is M far as the ordinary cougn 
ment was made for supper, and for the medicine goes. Boschees German 
purpose of meettogthe Supreme Grand 8yrup ia a discovery,^a great Throat 
President, who arrived on the evening and Lung Specialty. Where for years 
train accompanied by R. H. Bartholo- there have been sentitiveness pam, 
mew of Primrose Lodge, Montreal. coughing, spitting, hemorrhage, voice 

Proceedings were at once renewed, £ailure, weakness, slipping down nm, 
and as many of the remaining candi- where doctors and medicine and advice

a*~ ““”id «.tews.*-*.
I sickening conviction that all is over | tain, 
and the end is inevitable, there we place 

You are

suffice and Lungwas a veryhonored by the queen.
Canadians were generously recogniz

ed in tbe annual Queen s Birthday be 
stowel of titles as follows :
Sir John Joseph Caldwell Abbott, Pre- 

mier of the Dominion, Knight Com- 
mander of St.Michael and St. George.

Mowat, Premier of Ontario,
Knight Commander of St. Michael 
and St. George.

Sir Alexander Lacoste, Chief Justice of 
Quebec, Knight. ,

Georue Mercer Dawson, Assistant
Geological Survey, Com- Saxon in the lodge room.

members referred to the improved ap- 
of the paper and to the insight 

the workings of the

hers, who seem
terest in the business of the lodge, 
final arrangements for the chin i

"W3YC- SILL,
Merchant Tailor, 304 Sparks St.

ranI parade on Sunday May 30th., were 
made’ The sermon will be preached 
by the Rev. A. C. Frost, Chaplin of the 
lodge. There were several names han
ded in for proposal, one being the Rev. 
C Taylor, rector of Christ church, Stel- 
lerton, who will be regarded as a very 
good addition to the lodge.

Mention was made of the Anglo 
Several

whic 
con I 
nentl 
text • 
“In 

and 1 
word 
conta 
coup] 
that 
wouli

It ’ 
the si 
“Som 
ledge 
sprini 
foren 
Buth 
a pla 
reach 
peers 
were 
numb 
largei 
was s, 
beat ( 
lieved 
to the 
natioi 
ACKNi

Wh 
tions 
of Grt 
great! 
liamei 
ht so
lai'Sÿi
the p 
sover<
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FOOT WE ARSir Oliver

It-will pay you to give me a call, as my pnceB 
much lower than shoe dealers on SpartaB;

street
Ladles’ Walking-Shoes.
Misses’ Walking Shoes,
Gentlemen’s Walking Shoes.
'Gentlemen’s Boots.
Good choice. None better. Prices Lower

Director
mander of St.Michaeland St. George.

IMPERIAL CAPITAL. pearance 
it gave them into 
order all over Canada, causing them to 

deeper interest in the order than 
All the speakers wished the 

success in the

: THE DAY IN THE
In pursuance of arrangements pre- 

announced, the celebration
of the Queen’sviously

of the anniversary 
birthday took place in 
on Wednesday. The weather was 
splendid, there was a parade at the 
horse guards and a trooping of the 
colors by the foot guards. Tins cere
mony was witnessed by a vast number, 
of people, including a large number of 
the nobility and notable foreigners.
The Duke of Cambridge, commander |)r bt in a very 
in chief of the forces, accompanied by sbowingthat they
Prince Christian, was m command. District Deputy has invited the
The massed hands played the national members or all who can to go with him

_ . ... on a visit soon.
Brockville. qiinr1aVs church parade was a grand

The brethren of Suffolk Lodge, . o. Tbg day was very fair. The
87., and Star of Engiand Juvem FgUowa- band was engaged and

.tssia—— , J nMCIC. n
. -sssraasrsi FRANK blomfield,

service in Wall Street chu , coming after. The procession pro- and thoroughly intended to -------DEALkr m-------

PIPES. TOBACCOS 6H0 CICABS M

sas=r—- " » —4

feel a
the lodge was 
stituted, and the following

OFFICERS INSTALLED :
President, W. Young; 

President N. Wells;

London
Anglo Saxon every 
future. T. Force,It cures.Belleville. Worthy

The regular semi-monthly meeting of Wortb Past 
Oxford Lodge, S. 0. E., took place on Worthy Vice-President,G. G. Guymer; 
Tuesday the 17th. ult. The <*urc 1 Uçyorj,hy Treasurer, J. W. Harkom; 
committee brought in a favorable re- Worthv Secretary, T.H. Wells;Worthy 

The excursion committee also ph , • Geo. Mùndy; committee, Rob.
favorable report, ’Q Horner, W. Ridley, W. A.

hard at work. ^ whittog, C. Ward; Inside
Guard, H. A. Pepler; Outside Guard,

E. Smith. ,
At the conclusion of t£e installation 

ceremony the Supreme Grand Presi
dent, and Bro. J. A. Edwards H. 

R. H. Bartholomew and Edwin 
addresses, and the

German Syrup.
a live man yet if you take it. ,
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, jjjq Bank Street. 

Woodbury, New Jersey, II-S A.
and Toronto. ------------------------------------

KDIPTOjV & co.,
112 Rideau Street, Ottawa.

PACKERS

JOHN WILLIAMS,
are StreetCab Proprietor, 196 Slater 

Ottawa.
Double and Single 9<n^a«?f’l4S.ocipimSttie6 I PORK

1"WS^erte«e^°mPt 1
tsr BOARDING STABLES.

. Bell Telephone No. 1*

butchers,
PRESERVERS OFanthem. AND

S
Cal» No. 182 .

*8-All Goods Our Own Curing and 
Manufacture and Strictly First-Class.

m r---Tat-s;psgfal
sssssfSgii A

Of the Finest Brands.
anil Shaving Parlor •BY Finest Hair Dressing

in the City.
155 BANK STREET, OTTAWA.

A Call Solicited.
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